
G reater go v.eri
inte rvention h
*by Alison Thomison,

* Governments may have ta
become increasingly involved in
the governance of p st-.
secondary institutions if the
institutions ý "fail ta make the
necessary and very difficult
decisions required ta examine
and readjust their direction."

.This statement was made by
assistant deputy minister of
Advanced Education and Man-
power R.A. Bosetti in his
discussion paper on board-
government relations presented
ta, the Board of Governors in a
closed seminar last week. The
seminar involved representatives
fram the boardsof all the post-
secondary institutions in Alber-

ta "Government expects the
boards, and most particularly
lhe public members of boards, ta
be able ta reflect the expec-
tations, views and values of the
general public," says the docu-
mient.

Public member of the U ôf
A Board of Goverrrors John
Barry agrees. "Universities are
too important ta be left in the
hands of the academics," hie said.

This attitude refers
specifically ta funding of post-
secondary institutions.

"...where funding is no
longe r provided as a "right" of.

institutionsi boards of governors
wiIl be increasingly ecalled upo6n
ta justify- their ftndinig requçsts
throùgh evidenoe of their ability
ta readjust prioirities .and
reallocate resources internally,"
says the- report.

The paper says the boards
and governmentsý need ta find
compromises- on tuition fees.
Barry said, however, that boards
alone should set fees. He sa-id --no
one -should have ta miss post-
second'ary edcuatioïn for finan-.
cial reasons, but students should
be payi ng 10 per ýcent 'of the cost
of their education.

* The paper consid ers the

situation in, chfferent countiies

Pro.vince,
bucks tol..

postsecondary. iStitilgS

rlaions.lt he
a Utonoiny w in$ itôéu

in Britain fflj y wihafr
creaing government invoe
ment mn uiiiveroities.id t,g
in. thé United. Stàaies.'

The paper conludes th. M,

boards of govcmrn *1WUgqj
government are charster ê
public participation thaquighthê:o
boards, and thnrL'uh. coý-
operation. b

Barry sai about this
however, that faùithwithôut

Rood work is uselea."g11.v2s

The province of. -Alberta, has gi W 50OO t he.
University of VictoÈàa' W.A.C. Bennett Memorial Fund.

The fund is -a scholarship pool providing fellowships
and bursaries to studenrts in' public ,administration- and
management. Tese studeo'ts'géneralyassunm a career ini
the, public service or' pnyate -iIidustry,; and the degree is
roughly equivalent toaa Business and -Commerce degree.

The grant was- atàtWï=zd by the'Aiberta cabinet this
summer, and was inteîd4 as "an endung iribute toaa
prominent western pôUtician, said the. premies-office

ta ýha ew posn
A4peI ,ÉÉaymeeting o

~tuts ~Ciic -,yesterdayl
*csdd t~tthe four-day veek.

ý,wol M àke it difficuit tô make
%tdi vaare ýof the issues of

T -lection isbeingcn
I~~êbyinet» fp o and

audiuiitratlou GMen. Galli nger
and commnerce reprcéetitive to
co ici1, Wllie, Orubet.

'SeveraIl other positions. wilibe7 coMtsted , nithe -stùdets'
electiai. ihard Rcfi-d

Popowich .imdEik Fenoa-will
be cÔitontestih . e vadant science
seat en -Stj4it'oucl Two.
enlipty-educatio7n seats wil be
coptested -by kobin Kramar,
- b' Porkka . and- Edmund
Metatawa:bin.

InGeeralFaculties Counl-
cil; fodt science vacancies wiU be
contested- >y 'Karen, Boodramn,
Catherineoliohnn, .Richard

Kirk. Trwo arts vacancieswîJlI b
filled b y Norbert Loýrenz a"d
Scott lhorklesgn. Educatxin
tinmiions havie been e-.

'Gàllinger spoke against -the
postponement .of; the election,
saymng ihat it îwiJip hieis
changes se bis camaign jpIah
arc alreaciy made.

"Il'm going ta be com~in-
int if the »date is changed,' .- isaid. "The- date was etl twQo
mionths ago"

Gallinger said hec a
prýeaed posters -ta -beé hisil
visible for only a short time and
now his postirs wil be tom down,
long before the e1bc"..

Vp internai Sharon Beù1m.sd
ýmany of Galnger's"pstems "re
taen downbecause they wmrc n
places net afowed by Wing'
poliçims

President Demani i*
said couçril'should ýconicf
students ,b'fore -candidtçssMd'
potpne th ,' clction 1to give-
sý)tudnts a ' chaice*ý> find out'
abou.,the îissue.

The,'-tnotipg carried wt
,y .nl Ginmer opposed.



Ladies $12-00 Men $8.00

CAMPUS HAIA CENTRE
8625 - 112 St.

- 439-2423

U of A HOSPITAL HAIR CENTRE
432-8403 432-8404-

Graduating Engineers
and Geologists

Are you concemred a bout Canada's energy resources?
Would you like to help play a sign ifcant role in the
orderly development and conservation of these energy
resources? If so, let's discuss the matter. We can provide
you with a unique opportunity ta assist in this important
activity.

We will provide graduates with a significant and relevant
training program, excellent opportunities for continuing
professional and technical development, and advance-
ment and career development based on menit and
indîvidual interests.

We invite you to review our brochure in your Canada
Einployment Centre office and to submit your resume ta
them before il October 1979 for forwarding to us.

Energy Resources Conservation Board -

Vacancies
on GFC

Although anly twenty-twa
of forty student undergraduate
positions an General Faculties
Council' (GFC) are occupied, a
student represéntative on GFC
has deerned the situation "not
serious."

GFC Student Caucus
chairman Chris -Hansen says
"it's only a matter of time before
the positions are filled." Hansen
cites student disinterest and a
general difficulty in filling

-various faculty organizatian
positions as reasons for the
vacancies.

The Students' Union is
holding a by-election later in
Octaber ta fili nine of the
eighteen vacant positions. There
are four openings each frorn the
Faculties of Education and
Science, and one frorn Arts. The
vacant position frorn Arts is due
ta the resignatian of Kevan
Warner.

The rernaining nine
positions are ta be fîlled when
faculty organizatians responsi-
ble for electing their own
members hold elections.

Students may only. vote for
the positions open in their

Students were first given a
major raIe in GFC in 1971. At
that tirne, students were granted
parity with elected staff
members. In ýhe years following,
the student caucus has usually
been full, but in the last few
years, student interest has
tapered off.

Crack a p c&Colts
along wit hbos

Canadian University Press

National Notes
No more working class doctors

NEW YORK (CUP) - Students frorn families with lower-middle
incomes - in the $ 10,000 to $20,000 a year range - are gradually
disappearing from US medical schaols, while the percentage of
children of the affluent is increasing.

Surveys of entering classes by the Association of American
Medical Colleges show that frorn 1974 ta 1977 the number of
students from families in the $ 10,000 ta $ 16,999 category feil frorn
20.9 per cent ta 14.9 per cent and those in the $17,OOOto $20,000
group fell from 13.4 per cent ta 11.3 per cent.

"We have been fighting for years ta broaden the sacia-
economic level of entering students but naw we are cancerned that
medicine is going ta return ta being a profession for the rich," says
John Cooper, president of the AAMC.

Although. the national median farnily incarne in the US in
1977 was $16,000 the median for new medical students was
$26,000 that year, according ta the Bureau of Census.

"H. L. Mencken once said that medicine was a rîch man's
sport and I have been comforted in the Iast decade that that was
past history," says Dr. Henry Seidel, associate medical dean at
Jahn Hopkins. "But I arn scared for the future because 1 don't
think we can have a viable systemn unless we have a strong cadre of
physicians from the entire social spectrum."

Let them cat cake
HAMILTON (CUP) - Ontario education minister Bette

Stephenson apparéntly expects parents ta "starve" if necessary ta
pay for their children ta attend university.

Speaking ta students at McMaster University recently,
Stephenson said that despite inflation the provincial governrnent
expects parental contributions ta increase.

.In Japan, many parents starve for their children's educa-
tion," Stephenson replied ta students' complaints.

The remark typified the question and.answer session, with the
educatian -rinister skilfully dodging inquiries about future
funding of Ontario colleges and universities, passible tuition
increases, student aid plan changes and the statusof foreign
students in the province.

Door Wars in Montreal
MONTREAL (CUP) - Students at Vanier Callege have been
shown the door - by a campus security guard.

.But rebelliaus students have launched a Daor War against the
administration's atternpt-to farce them ta use side doors instead of
the rnain college entrance. The rnove was rnade in an effort ta
relocate student traffic and minirnize cleaning casts.

Campus director Jae Zernanovich said the decision is logical
and disrnissed arguments frorn students who pratest the non-
democratic nature of the restriction.

"What's democratic today anyway?" Zernanovich asked.
"I'consider it complimentary that the majar issue at this

school is the -front door," he said.
But the student association doesn't take the action sa lightly.

A newsletter put out by the association called the door stop an
invasion of students' rights and urged Vanier students ta defy the
regulations.

"I've always> used 821 (the mnain entrance) and I'm stili gaing
ta use it, ban ar no bah," said ane mnilitant student.

An idea for Olmstead
REGINA (CUP) - The University af'Regina student represen-
tative cauncil, plagued by poar attendance'of its members, has
decided ta rewardi those wha attend its regular mneetings.

In a variation of the "gold star" reward used in prîmary school
for achievements, councillors will receive, at the end of the meeting
of course, their choice of one pub night or two film night passes for
showing up.

.Quorum has been a major problem for the council, which has
been forced ta cancel several summer meetings due ta a lack of
attendance.

Council bylaws allow for councillors ta be suspended after
missing three consecutive meetings but it is hoped that the reward
systern will rnake suspensions unneceesary.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
WINSPEAR HIGGINS STEVENSON& CO.

1900 ROYAL TRUST TOWER
EDMONTON CENTRE,
EDMONTON, ALBERTA T5J 0W7

If you are a student in your final year of commerce
and are interested in the challenging profession of
chartered accoûntancy, we would like to meet you
on campus, November 5, 6, 7, or-8.

More details can be obtained -at the Canada
Manpower Office.
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Uloses s'tudents
While figures released last

* week indicate. a 3.4 percent drop
in students attending the U of A,
other post-secondary in-
stitutionis bave experienced in-

*creases in the- number of'
applications -tbey have received.

Despite tbe fact that scbools
sucb as NAIT and Grant
MacEwan Community College
are restricted in the number of
positions available to prospec-1
tive students, applications to
botb have increased. NAIT
annually accelpts approximately
.4,000 students, whle over 7,000

~'prospective students applied tbis
year, a n increase of 400 from last.
year.

The number of applications-
to NAIT bas escalated-Iinnually.
since 1974. Figures for this year
reveal' an inc&~ase of ap-
proximately 2,500 applicants
over tbe 1974 number, a rise of
about 50 per cent. Applications
to Grant MacEwan, wbile not as

numerous, bavé also increased.
over the past few years..Botb institutions bave plans,
for expansion of their present
faciiities in tbe hope of ac-
comodating some of tbe
overflow.

Alberta College bas
reported its- first increase in
enrolîment in over four years, a
jump in registrants of almost 15
per cent from last year..1

However, enroilment at the-
Uçiversity of Alberta is clown by
7.4 per -cent from 1976-77, vith
certain fgci4ties sboWirg a. con -
tinuous. drpin t he, aiberof4
students. Týl. 976-77, academ
year saw the, WgstIlm çe.o
$tue tg, enrolled Ait thé U of A ini
the pat dead. incethattimne,.
faculties suc ~Education and

Cmmerce bave shown' a con-
tinous'decline in thç number of
students -tbey 'bave enrolled.*'
Education has droppeil ap-
,proximateiy Z3 per cent over the

last tbree years, -witb a decrea Se
of 11l-per cent from last year's
total.- Business and Comhmerce
bas. suffered a 3.4, percent

*decrease over the same period,
and a drop of 7 percent froin the.
previous year's enrolîment..

-Also in a downward trend
are -Pbysical Educa4tion, a dio
of nine percernt from 1978-.77,
Graduate Studies, ýdown' foer'
percent, as, wcll a.ý the Faculties
of Arts,. Enginerng and-

* Two tacu1ties which bhavo
expenienccdicre s.h.thei-r -
enroilmahnt are Honl* Economios,
and, Fcute Saint-Jean _the
Iter'hing ia risc of..Ï3 per

ý:Athough .informatioln
releaied fôior ctober .1 's-x
pected to. change, by the 'tie
revised eitimates are available ini
December, December figures.
are usually loweër, .primarily
because of, student witbdrawals
and transfers. 1.

National nuke demonstration-
OTTAWÀ (CUP) -- The first
Canadian national demonstra-
tiôn against nuclear power wili
be held at Parliament Hill in'
Ottawa on Saturday, October
13.

The theme of the day is SOS
- Stop Overseas Sales - the
overseas sales of CANDU reac-
tors and Canadian uranium.

Canada bas already sold
reactors to Argentina, Inciia and
Pakistan. The protestors feel,
bowever, that too many moral
and economical questions are

Workiu' thý
"Street TaIk is a peopie's

Ssbow;.it gives thé public a chance
to respond to wbat they hear in
tbe media."

.So says Dawna Treibicz, the
production co-ordinator of
Columbia Teievision's national
public aff airs program, Street
TaIk. Treibicz and tbe program's,
crew are in Edmonton preparing
for two days of taping in HUB
Mail.

Hosted by Hamilton-based
broadcaster John Michael,
Street Talk is a baîf-hour
program wbere people on, the
street are asked their opinions on
various issues -and concerns.
According to Treibicz, tbe show
will broaden its scope this year

h.with the inclusion of special
guests.

. Each. show will be
higblighted by the appearance of
an 'articulate spokesperson or
expert on the question being

Tbey'r off and klcklngl These Com

being Ieft unanswe red as
negotiations for furtber deals
continue.

*A product of nuclear rcac4
tors, plutonium, may be used tc
produce nucleàr Weaponsan
tbe demonsttators are .concerned
that Canada may be drawing
countries into'tbe nuclear armâ
race.

Several countries. have thé
intent to produce nuclear arman
witb waste, Material, causing
some proponents of 'nuclear
power to join witb the protéâtori

e street
deait wtb," said Treibicz. "Witb
a guest, , Michael will act as
more of a mediator."

Thie program bhas' taped
shows in Edmonton once befQre.
Last 9ear, tbe producers set up in
Southgate Mail and founrd peo-
pie reluctant to participate.

"We hope the university wili
prove a better place to attract
people," says Treîbicz. "The
program gives students a rare
chance to express tbeir views on
a national television progrâm."

Street Talk is seen in-several
centers across Canada, inciuding
soutbemn Ontario, tbÇç Atlantic
region, soutbern Qiiebec, and
miost of Alberta.

Treibicz urges ail students
to corne out and participate in
the fiiming of the program. T'hey
wili be taping on October il and
12 in HUB, from 10:30 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.
Cont. on-p. 22

sto condemn overseas sales.
s The pe ple gatbering' i

Ottawa intend to publicize less
dangerous, less' inflationary,
higber 'job prçducting energy j ......
patbs wbicb tbey feel would be

d most beneficial to Canada as wel
9as ber prospective customers. týs Thé demonstrators say tbey

will not continue to- support the

Iaddition tbey reject the idea d£41aiding thé cmoiail iniu~ e ~ e
Canadia 4 1nucjeaqr -Jmufsstj es hrubth'expo ,rtof nc a fl e tm n

tecbnlogy. ~ >'Di»mjnJoues acres arcei~esed. Within th i t
Con~niûcLa dpcis- hé Beard of Gvros tbe board now bolds i-1-24.07'hon.orpnizr "he ~DO~ fînance commîittee is continung ares. The. inventory does n6niaketisdeceaang pttmng e a revie W of compamies in wbîcb include properties purchased bynuclear in4ustry. in dire, the university holds shares, 'the thée Board of Governr oeconmicstritsaadforingcomniittee repoýrtdtéthejbôard. ivestment purposes.themi o.rely'on',exPOrt& tO staY,. dduringtbç Bof G 'meeting Friday A ppoval was given ý.on'a -alive. We. woù't bt ihen i St.'" Ciay *reconimendation fro teUn

The Ottawaactài,5bem i rve*dtal !wich h dergradt. Scboiarsbip Comüi-organized by the 'SOS ýýpolitlop,"'i e'p ese4d to'thebtbard in Mlittee to discontinue the -Dr.anetwork ,of grope rnialim'ayI eeriefte F.P. Glrith Memorial Award-
over- the country çstablldàç -com ipagneÉ.-i Southb Mricà and i Journalism. The âward will be

specficaly t co.rdi~to aotherdcountries'are in violation' réplaced by the Dr FB.progression of national ùV1t8,,tbe-university's social respon. Galbraithb Maticulation Bur-
The coaitin scs hesi 1 iypocy saries, effective next year.-demontrationaa poruly ter business conducted Mx reason given 'for theto tic siail anti-nuclear roups,', 'during tbe nmbnthly meeting of discontinuation. was the "signifi-togetber to gainan strong ntoa the.lbord included rEè,orts from cant decline 'in the number of,voîce. ,* various committeesand àdisçtis- applficanti for the award over theTheproesorswll emad~sio_0f. the insufficient.,tudy last'few years- The value of thepublic rather than -parli mn~sace onqý campus,, promoted by annàual award is ,$5,500 plustary inquiry into-ýthe nue',,'lear -.Students' Uhion:prsident Dean' tuition'for a single person oris sue.* Olmsteàd. $8,000 plus tuition for a mnarried'Questions will hé rais0-d - Th -.- buIlding' com'tee person. The value of the bur-'about plant , safetY,;. bhçalth reliased an inventory of- umver- sapies ill hé 8$8,000 per year..bazards, and -the 'disposai of sitv p'ropertiàee for tbe board's * The October meeting of theradioactive wastes. "The Ottawa information. According to the board was beld in Calgary anddemonstration is the Start. of report, 326.54 'acres outside * followed a* seminar there forstopping, tbings," said an SOS Edmonton are. owned by the severqI Alberta,- Boards, of

spoesprsp. ' .boadand a 'furtber 8,233.84 (iovernors beld Thursday.

; "iveaway" gaffe Upsets

ors tuons ot 8sdstrtn er-ac.W«kTmdv

In voicing bis opposition to
a report On the CTV program

W5U of A Students' Union
president 'Dean Olmstead
appears to agree witb mucb of
.what bas 'been ý said on the
*prograi by ýrepresentatives of
thé .National, Union of- Students.

. Entiticgd'-l"Thé Camhpus
Giveaway";the featuire suggested
that Canadian stuidents are
being. ,forcçd eut of post-
secondary education programfs,
such as'. engineering and
Medicine, by increasing numbers
of foreign students.-,

U of A Students' Union .
president Dean Olmstead also
voiced opposition,, to the'
programn. 'l was upset with the
program,-"be said; -"'1,11, hé
writing to -thé producer of the
show to point out some of the
iflaccuracies."

"W5 based the program on
emotionalism," said Olmstegd.
"Tbey. portrayed -a woman wb<,
had flot been able to get intô,>
pharmacy, whicb she said haît
been a lifetime dream, and she~
was saying it was because of al'
the foreign students in ber class:,e
1 feel sorry for ber, sure, but o
can't base a whole prograni on.
an anecdote."

"They were using nonsense
as statistics," Olmstead added.
'They said 70 per cent of some,
faculties are made up of foreign
students-, and that was just some
guy's impression from one of bis,
classes."

ýThe National Union -of
Students reacted strongly to tbe

prgrm.Parr,-a -NUS'
reerfie et tbat tueS,*taistics

presented bv W5.w'ere s*1ctiw'
Cont. on p. «22
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Nuclear nightmare-
Watching the national news this weekend was an eerie

experience. There on the screen were thousands of young people
trying to break through a wire fence., Anonymous police guards
were hosing them, and treating them to liberal doses of tear gas
and mace. The protesting mob of youths replied with their only
weapons: obscenities and shouts.,

No, this wasn't a rerun of The Fabulous Sixties, but film
footage from the weekend's anti-nuclear demonstration at the
proposed Seabrook reactor site.

Clearly, the nuclear power issue has become the biggest issue
in American confrontation politics since the Vietnam War. Anti-
nuke groups are springing up ail over the U.S.A. as well as in
Canada and Europe. In fact, American anti-nuclear protestors are
drawing much of their inspiration from sirnilar groups in western
Europe.

0f course, here in Alberta, hardly anyone cares that we are
being steered into a global nuclear disaster, compliments of the
large American power companies. As they did with the Vietnarn
War, politicians waffle, lie and avoid the central issue of the matter
when it cornes to discussing the proliferation of nuclear weapons
and plants.

The media have reacted similarly. The story The Journal ran
on September 26 concerning the xenon gas "burp" at a nuclear
plant in Richrnond included the following quotation from W.L.
Profitt (what a suitable narne!), senior vice-president of Virginia
Electric and Power Company (Vepco):

"ht wasn't a leak, it was more like a burp."
The UPI story went on to state that "Xenon is a iqoble gas,

which means it doesn't break down and mix with other gàsses, and
is relatively harmless except for its radioactivity."

My God! What does that mean? Relatively harmless? Except
for its radioactivity? What does the writer of this story think is the
issue built around nuclear power? Naturally, no attempt is made to
explain what relatively harmless means, what xenon is, or how
"harmless" mere radioactivity is.

* t's flot hard to identify the villains in the nuclear issue. Vepco
officiais "did flot announce the accident publicly ... until about ten
hours after the first warning because they said they saw no sense of
urgency in the situation and wanted to make sure their statements
were accurate," says the Journal story. Obviously, the safety of the
public cornes second to the good narne and reputation of the
companies that are running the show..

In the next few months, The Gateway will be running a series
of features dealing with the proliferation and dangers of nuclear
energy. We hope to focus on what's happening in Canada, and, as
rnuch as possible, localize all material that we feature.

In this issue, general topics are examined, and in ail fairness to
the people that support nuclear energy, a pro-nuclear story by
John Savard.

If there is anything the "me first" generation of students
should concern itself with, it's nuclear energy. Plants are springing
up like weeds in Ontario and other provinces, as Canada quietly
follows the example of its suicidai neighbor to the south. We hope
that our papers contribution 10 the proliferation of knowledge
will awaken aI least sorne students to a pressing and complex issue.

Gordon Turtie

\52

Gateway

Scrip skyrockets!1
LONDON (CUP) - A grim economic outlook looms over

the world as the value of scrip skyrocketed on international money
markets for the fourth straight day. Today it closed at an
unprecedented 2.7567 American. Meanwhile the price of gold
Plurnmeted as investors turn to scrip as an alternate hedge against
inflation. Somne dealers fear scrip may reach $6.00 by weeks end
and thus doing irreparable damage to, many foreign economies.
Prominent economists predct that if scrip hits $7.50 il will
drastically upset the'national balance of payrnents. The French
Government said if their currency goes below . 1900 FFr/ $ they
will ask Qail Brown to introduce John Maynard Keynes' economic
model called episcriptic budgeting.

The causes of this dramatic econornic spectacle are not fully
understood. However, economic czars around the world agree it
is, at least partially, linked to high food prices at University
outlets. The fact that food prices wiil only increase provides
investors with a truly concrete security, i.e. scrip. The fact that
investors are placing their fai4h in scrip is, however, in no way a
reflection of food quality at these outlets. The food merely
represents a -pseudo-monetary sink.

Whi le the causes are still relatively unclear,
the effects are beginning to show. Arab countries
are demaniding 10 be paid in scrip in return for
their oul. Swiss banks are giving out interest only
on Swiss Francs and Scrip. The Dow Jones
Industrial Index appears to be headed for a 1929
replay., Perhaps the worst is here at the
University of Alberta where widespread famine
is breaking out in the student residences. Tbis is
because profiteering scrip-hoarders are sucking

EDMONTON (CUP) - Conscription has
dealt its last card. Here on campus the issues are
boiling over. Scrip prices continue to rise yet
residence students still get $3.70 per day; not
enough for one meal. The campus guru has
suggested that if one were to fast on weekends
and use the Laws on the back of scrip as Mantra
one would have available the resulting saving of
$5.15 per day.

Supreme director of all divine cosmic
forces, here on campus, Gail Brown has hinted
that she will endorse a Christmnas cardboard coin
as well as a $ 100 paper for thosecocainesnorters
in residence.

Scrip circulation is s0 rapid that many
people have begun to express their dis-
enchantments by writing graffiti on scrip.

The Forensic Department has conducted
tests, on the cardboard plates and vînyl utensils
used in sub cafeteria. They concluded that
besides smoking scrip being hazardous to your
health, the cardboard contains carcir.ogens

campus dry, not leaving enough for students.
-To seek a solution to the crises an inter-

national summit will be held in RAIl this
coming Monday. Among those present will be al
heads of state from the leading industrial nations

, as well as Gail Brown, who will be chairing the
conference. Rumours have it that she was hired
by !he same scrip-consultant to advise her. The
only différence this time is that the consultant is
asking to be paid in $ 10,000 worth of Scrip.

whih wllgive rise to stomach cancer. They
concluded that these carcinogens are transmitted
from campus food into cardboard. They also
concluded that Gail Brown could not possibly
survive on this scrip oriented system.'

SHONG KONG (CUP) - Havoc has struck
the Far East as scrip prices have overpopulated
the national currency. Chinese investors have
gone throrugh great extents to obtain this
valuable commodity. Enterprising investors
have been smuggling scrip instead of narcotics.
Scrip has the dual advantage that it gets you high
in two ways; smoke il or hoard il.

The scrip crises has caused political and
civilian dis ruptions in the Far East. For example
people in Nam (remember Viet-Narn) are
abandoning their monetarily disrupted political
system. in search of scrip disguised as Boat
People. Some econornists view this as an
underground plot by a coalition of Russians,
Pre-Meds, and other left-wing activists to
disrupt world economic stability.

Foreign exchange for the past four days; nominal selling rates
at 1l a.m. each day (EDT). Quotations in terms of American
funds.

Cii rrency.

Australian Dollar
Canadian Dollar
French Franc
German Mark
Kuwait Dinar
Mexican Peso
Swiss Franc
USSR Ruble
SCRIP

Monday
1.5014
.8557
.3200
.7713

4.9375
.0596
.8584

1.9971
1 99ý71

Exchange

Tuesday
1'.3900
.7836
.3021
.7345

4.5629
.0403
.8108

1.9971
1.6745

Wednesday
1.3628
.7231
.2842
.6843

4.1098
.01279
.78497
$.997$
2.3456

Thursday
1.0926
.6533
.2275
.5998

3.8056
.0067
.7090

1.9971
2.7567

If it happens on campus ... it's news to us.
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Difficulties for deaf student
I've neyer liked saying

goodbye 10 summer. And, like
the majority of students on
campus, 1 get less than overjoyed
returning to classes in
September. It's the thought of
exams, term papers, and
premonitions of what is to corne
which leaves me less than
enthusiastic. Such ernotions are
common to the majority, but my
heightened anxiety results from
being among the minority at the
U of A, t has everything to do
with the fact that 'm deaf. And 1
like being independent, and
interdependent suits me just fine
too. But the limes when 1 must
caîl on instructors and fellow
students for help set my heart to
thumping with anticipation'and
fear.

The anticipation of forming
new friendships has always
existed. But the fear crept in
soon after. 1 find it difficult 10
accept ahl the rejections and
excuses l've heard with regard to
receiving some help with notes.
And 1 can't help but wonder

why, after three years on this
campus, fellow students.from
my own faculty cheerfully pass
me by in class, Ieaving me t0
prompt and pe rsuade. Just once,
I'd be ecstatic to have someone
volunteer to give me a hand.
Someone who cornes to class
regularly, willing to sit in the
same place everytime, and, most
importantly, a person with notes
that are legible and make sense.
Maybe then 1 could make a more
earnest effort at my studies,
instead of corning t0 each class
with the usual reluctance and

dread. Because just like you, 1
arn here to learn. 1 want 10 be
able to support myself, 10 the
best of my ability, and do what 1
can 10 make the world a better
place. 1 don't want t0 collect
disability grants just because I
happen to live in a hearing
world. 1 deserve an equal oppor-
tunity to learn. Arn 1 askîng too
much? I don't think so, but then
my expectationg and goals have
neyer been low.

Gail Aabak
Recreation IV

Chilean confusion
,1 would like 10, clear up any

confusion that may have been
left by Lake Sagaris' letter which
appeared 'in the 27 September
1979 issue of The Gateway about
her upcoming trip 10 Chile.

Although the tille "Ex-
ecutive Officer, Federation of
Alberta Students" appeared
under Ms. Sagaris' narne, she
had not signed the letter in that
way, as her trip t Chile has been

neither financed nor endorsed by
the FAS executive.

She was granted two weeks
leave of absence .without pay by
the FAS executive, but she is
going at the request and expense
of the Edmonton Chilean corn-
munity.

Terna Frank
Executive Member

Federation of Alberta Students
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Reader Comment by Ronnie Corbett

Quixoie's constant critic, the whin-
ing and gibbering Charles Farley has
been an enigma to me. At first, 1 was of
the opinion that anyone who could label
another a "Marxist bigot," a "bleeding
heart liberal" and a "leftist pseudo-
environmentalist moralizer" in the
course of two letters, must be either non-
existent (physically 1 mean, his mental
existence has always been open to
question), or a practicaljoker. Secondly
however, the thought occurred to me
that his actual existence is immaterial. If
there was no Charles Farley, as a latter-
day Voltaire might have said, then it
would be necessary to invent one.

. After this week's (relatively tame)
epistle concerning Quixoie's quote
"gross factual errors," i deemed it an
opportune time to respond. It is worth
noting, comrades, that in all the cor-
respondence addressed to the column,
one, ye. ust one has referred to a factual
error. Nev'ertheless, in orderto show my

lack of malice and as a special tribute to
Charles, whose deft name and un-
questioning wisdom remind one of a
young Joe Clark, I offer you my
thoughts on how to run this University.
1. Depose Sheik Lougheed. This
parasite of the toilers has leered at us
malevolently from over the river too
long. This act would also serve as the
signal for an invasion of Saskatchewan
socialist mobsters from the east.
2. Abolish Professors. Who do these
self-righteous overpaid demi-gods think
they are anyway? Half of them fall
asleep in class and the other half spend
ail their time huddled into corners of
murky libraries, perusing fragmentary
tomes on Frisian aphrodisiacs.
3. Blow up the Faculty of Engineering,
rebuild it and fill it up with Boat People.
4. Remove ail middle-of-the-road
wishy washy -trash from the SUB
Bookstore. The future store would thén
consist of a single section; anarcho -

syndicalist - progressive - marxist -
leninist - stalinist - feminist - radical -
Bolshevik thought. In addition, all
customers would be required to read at
least one paragraph of Chairman Mao's
I Married a Leper (Peking: Posthumour
1979).
5. Remove mindless disco music and
dancing from the vicinity of the campus
in view of its tendency to induce either
epileptic fits or soporific comas.
Students would be compelled to pogo
three times a day to one of the following:
i) Johnny and the Self-Abusers
ii) Joe Cocker and the Four Skin
Brothers
iii) Ted Turd and the Tuned-Up Toilets
6. Evict the Aggies and collectivize the
Agriculture Faculty.
7. All power would be handed over to
an annual convocation of the Faculties
of Arts and Social Sciences. Day to day
decisions however would be in the hands
of an All-Peoples- Politburo of

T ransvestites and Homosexuals, run by
a General Secretary who should be
either a confirmed pervert or an
Alcoholic.
8. These meetings will elect hit-squads
which will be empowered to eliminate
all bourgeois nationalist degenerated
lurking around Java-Jive.

So you were right after all Charles.
The Gateway editorial staff really have
appointed a dangerous subversive. You
should therefore be encouraged to
continue your sleuth-like quest for a
weekly column of pea-brain thought.
Work hard. do not think for yourself,
honour the government in word and
deed, sing ( Canada at breakfast and
supper, and above all. be apathetic.
Only by being apathetic can 'you hope to
pass your exams and go on to greater
things. Perhaps even you, Jharles, might
get the chance to sit in 24 Sussex Drive
and do nothing all day. It would be a
fitting reward for all your labors.

Phony
bridgework

I would like to point out an
error which appeared on the
front page of the lhursdav
October 4 issue of the Gatewai

The article in question is a
short story by the Gatewva. news
staff with regards to the latest
newsletter on campus. /h
Bridge. This publication is lor
students in .the fatulty of
engineering and is intended to
appeal to all six disciplines o
engineering students.

However, I wish to go on
record as denying the statement
"I wanted to provide a paper foi
the little man... the engineers."
This does not appear anywhere
in the first issue of 7e Bridge,
a.nd is not an opinion held- by
myself or any other member ol
The Bridge staff.

I trust the Gatewa r will be a
little more careful in'asci'bing
remarks to persons in such a
manner in the future. Misquota-
tion is not a t:unny matter...
particularly when three "little".
like Little iohn was little. lourth-
year civils object to my alleged
choice of words.

Ken Lawson-Willim
Bridge E ditor

Marxist
barbarians

I am writing to address the
members of the revolutionary
marxists eluded (sic) to in a
previous issue of the Gatewav,
within a political sumary (sic). I
suggest comrades that one of
your tools for change is
primative (sic) and barbaric. 1
believe that revolution within a
framework of violence is out-
dated. I do agree that the only
constant thing about mankind is
change. In today's world 1
believe the most effective means
of change is by election within a
parliamentary system. A system,
which I suggest utilizes a much
greater variety of expertise and
human resources in key decision
making, compared with the
previous examples of totalitarian
regimes which have historically
transpired through violent marx-
ist revolutions.

In sumary (sic), i do not
dispute a mandate for change,
since change is inevitable. But i
believe a better method for
utilizing previous individual
human resources is the
parliamentary system. It just my
opinion.

Konrad Kuzminski
Pharmacy 4

Quixote.

hy David Marples

M ike Walker's guide to campus politics wàs a welcome,
but somewhat misleading explanation of the current
outlook of Alberta's students. Both communist parties and
the Revolutionary Workers League are examined in some
detail, whilst the PCs received a space allocation befitting a
virtual unknown at the foot of the page. Admittedly, the CP
and CPC campaign openly on campus, but how much
support do they actually have amongst the student
population? i would venture to say very little indeed.
Student support for these parties has experienced a gradual
decline.

On the other hand, the recent election results indicate
strong student backing for the ruling PCs. A conservative
student outlook is not however applicable to the University
of Alberta in isolation. The swing towards conservatism is
not merely a campus, provincial or even national, but rather
a worldWvide trend, which has recently encompassed many of
the English-speakirng nations. For example, in Australia and
Britain, ruling Labor governments have been thrown out of
office and replaced by rigid Conservative regimes. Joe
Clark's government is likely to be much more moderate, but
is still illustrative of this tendency.

Moreover, radical student protest on a large scale
appears to be something of the past. One«reads of the anti-
Vietnam protests and the shooting of four Kent State
University students in 1970, of students manning barricades
in Paris in 1968. Such events are likely to be remembered as
part of a unique era; the period of the Vietnam War, which
acted as the catalyst and motivating force of many student
demonstrations and compelled students to take an active

interest in the events
world.

taking place at the other side of the

The decline of radical student politics can however be
attributed to a second factor, namely the lack of exemplary
"model" states on which to base an ideology. Mr. Walker's
guide reveals that the CP still doggedly follows the Soviet
Union, while the CPC, in its efforts to venerate Stalin, has
been reduced to idealizing Albania as the only available
model. The Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia in 1968 and
the subsequent infringements on human rights in that
country and in the Soviet Union, have made a farce of Soviet
pretensions to being a socialist state. Students are justifiably
reluctant to support parties which back such violent and
intolerant regimes.

Perhaps more than ever before, politics are dominated
by the two super-powers, U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R., who are
waging a war of attrition in virtually every major trouble-
spot of the world, including Africa, the Middle East and
South-east Asia. The tendency is for smaller nations to join
one side or the other, with a struggle to obtain the support of
waverers on the part of the two powers. In such
circumstances, there is small wonder that the prevalent
political climate on the campuses of Canada is either one of
disillusionment or disinterest, with a feeling of irrelevance to
the world situation.

Yet despite the swing to the right in provincial and
federal politics and the monopolization of power by the
U.S.A. and U.S.S.R., the present is an important time for
the student voice to be heard. This is particularly the case in
Alberta, where oil resources ensure a prominent role in the
future of Canada. Unfortunately our priorities have become
twisted to the extent that Ontario is said to present a greater
threat to Alberta's oil reserves than do the giant private oil
companies based in the United States.

My contention is that student politics can be centered
on Canada and still be as effective as those of a decade ago
were against the Vietnam War. There is a need, for example,
to protect Petro-Can, to protect Medicare, one of the most
advanced health systems in the world and perhaps, above
all, to endeavor to make Canada independent of outside
influences. It is not necessary to identify with East European
states in order to achieve this. One need only look to the true
interests of Canada and the Canadian people. The role of
Albertan students in the future of Canada could be by no
means insignificant.
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Canadians study Canadians
by Julie Green

Canadianso may flot be as
boring as you think. And the
Canadian Studies program at
the U3 of A is trying to prove it.

The Canadian Studies
program was established as a
multidisciplinary degree
programn in the Faculty of Arts.
This four-year program provides
a starting point for second
degrees such as education and
law, as well as being a spring-

board for careers in journalismn
and the civil service.

'The orieinai program was
revised this year to tocus on a
core of interdisciplinary studies
rather than individual
departmental offerings. Cana-
dian Studies 301, a full-year
course, concentrates on regional
perspectives in Canadian in-
tellectual development. An in-
terdisciplinary seminar course,
Canadian Studies 400, is also
mandatory.

During the four years of
study, students take 20 courses,
eight of which must be specifical-
ly Canadian in focus. One course
in each of French, English,
Science and Fine Arts is comn-
pulsory, as well as afurther three
courses in the social sciences or
h umanities. A single, combined,
or special arrangement of majors
are available.

'Next 'September, a third
interdisciplinary course will be
introduced. Canadian Studies
300 will focus on the politics of
the arts in Canada, particularly
emphasizing public and private
art organizations.

Canadian Studies inter-
disciplinary courses are open to
aIl students with the necessary
prerequisities, although the con-
sent of the Canadian Studies
Committee is needed. ] here are

now 40 students enrolled in the
program.

The Canadian Studies
Comnfiittee is an institutional
member of the national Associa-
tion of Canadian Studies (ACS).
Founded at Queens Uiniversity
in 1972, the ACS promotes and
improves Canadian Studies both
at home and abroad.

The Canadian Studies
Committee at the U3 of A has
recently appointed a new chair-
man. Dr. Henry Kreisel from the
Department of C.omparative
Literature began his three-year
term July 1. He replaces Dr. P.
Robberecht. The Canadian
Studies office is now located on
the sixth floor of the Humanities
Building.

STUOIENTS' UNION%

tice:.
1J1.
1-ELECTION

The S.U. By-Election,
which was originally'
scheduled for Friday,
October l2th, has
been tentatively
postponed until
Friday, October l9th.

for- th olo i oitos

STt,'DENT« ON
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We put a mno the mobta Mc rc
S/JR Theatre?

Weil that may be just what you'it see when
aron heatre cruises in on the 11 and 12 'with their

i,'musical comedy, 18 Wheels.
> drragon lheatre, is. nearing the end of a seven
tour which lias taken ihem to maniy communmties

,'Ohtaiio, Manitoba, Sas kat chewan, and now
aI i; thefirst tour undertaken by thi. Toronto

trgroup which was founded in 1970 forthwe
aement of new Canadian plays.

"18 Wheels unfolds against the vast.backdrop of
44a. It's a high-spirited show- that takes the

dfnce on a lively jaunt through the wortd of long-
- nce truckers,, Cffs and country »iusiç, 77w play

T 1,ý .erry- Harford, Jessie llîompson and Ian
is ireiedbyTimothy Bond and features

S18 Wheels was written a few years ago by
kncouver ptaywright John Gray who decidedto

'-ro.ie what he saw as this country's need for a "good
.\cheap'- Canadian musical."' Since then, his play *as
eÀarned great reviews in the Vancouver and eastrern
'p .ress,1 as wetl as the necessary $30,0Oftom Canada
Councit which makes thw current tour possible.

You want a chance to wear yourshit-kiekers and
Sheitt- Oit hatsIf so, -18 Wheels gives you the
opportunity titis Thursday and Saturdiay at 8:30 p. m.

ofA
Art* review *by Michaleen Marte-Elabdi --

-The art of two young men is now on exhibit in the
Students' Union Art Gallery. The work shown has
been completed towards receiving. a Master of Visual.
Arts Degree from the University of Alberta.,Bo6th Jim
Davies and Doug Dunford can now rest à littie easier
and con template the products of a bast vea's work.

It is iiterestin& to notee ihat both *of the artists
have, followed a simila r pattern in their academîic
training. The t*o originate' from Ontario and both
graduated with a Bachelor of Arts from the -University
of Guelph in 1977. After that Davis and Dkunford
moved to Edmonton tQ. live and-complete.a Master's
program in visual art.,The current exhibition displays.
the outcome of this latest aiccomplishment.

This is flot the first public exhibition lfor either
artist. Between them they have bèen included in many
group exhibitions in Guelph, Brantford, Kitchener-
Waterloo, Calgery and here in Edmonton at Latitude
53. As well as being honored by public display, both
have $evera1 awards to thcir eredit- -particularly Davies
who bas received many mü his young career.

The Show conveys tho directioni of two individuals
in theit art and certàinly 'mnust be regarded as so.
Basically Dùnford's- ,mode may be described as
expressionistk> ccolor-fie1&. painting. He paints in
acrylie with colors that arepiofuse, clashingÉ and rathér
violent. They are nearly. paint-tube-- pure - hardly
altered at times by the artist's brush. lI the tradition of
the FauvistsDunford uses 'color as a basic code to
explain man's emotional state. ý,%

Dunford invariably allows his works to become
figurative. In each painting a -pair of humian beads
emerge. Dunfordprovides many curioüs titieýsoS that.
we might try to interpret the relationý*hip]btwieenthese
mysterious talking héâds: 'Smilci and 'Chuekiçé"
"]Power Failu re the Manie Depressive",- "Jello Eaters".
My. favorite of 'the7 collection is 'Cicadà,,-7'A-
Midsummer's i)aydream". Here the figureçs are 'veily

stinctive, one man is listenrng, to, anrother maW~s
ryby way of a wisp of letters travelling from ear

work offers some more 'vàried ex-
,Style, forma and media. Like Dunford,

to break up figure and ground into
Davies is clearly-a figurative painter

Terry IHerford, Jisle Thômpoo nd Macl f rouithe pay la,
WheIs.

artists rest.
who seems- to prefer more controlled, cool, color
planes to describe people and their situatioin. In his
own words Daviesdefines the jpurpose of thisart: -

"Myintention, in part, is to attempt to give
specifie shape and formn to my questions concerning
-personal religions as well as social problems. Spiritual-
ly l1 am triggered by thi4gs observýed, read and felt."

Bayeés is a private painter wbcr likes to combine
the use of both personal and traditional symbolsin his
work. "The Day is Coming" s a personal favorite orf
the artist and& stands as a fascinating image to titheri.

The artist scemsto.be i* tprbaps Consultiflg
- wi*-hs incnt a uviseshim ofWhatisàyetftvCôme

',inlife. -'Y'Ine, can't help but sense expressions of sufferng.
detatchment and fear" iiiniany of his works. The'

*suffering of man compared with the traditional figure
of Chrtist is present ivithin such works as "Impriso.n-
ment' and "Salvator Monday'. The detachment and
*misery cf the common man, the refugee, the disabled i

apparnt m"Expulsion", "Friends" and "On 'the
each". "Ngt all-n "From the. Da rkness lnto

Light7 coôuld'Se viewed as Part 1 and- Part Il ofa
continuing cycle of fear.Xet there-is some strange frivolity to be found..
Some exam6ples cdf these are "The Money Lenders",
ýEclypscl" and the rather absurd "He is Not Kicking".
These add corne' humor and lightness te' a collection

that is quite azrave in spirit. Davies should laugh &little
àid spread moIne or fis good humnor around ini what is
otherwise a cdaptivating collection.'

The exhibiition opened last Tuesday-.night to,
what 1 hope to be a successftil' ten day',run., 0Opening
night was 4 pleasant one wiith the exception ofa certain
gru= f "high brow. people of the arts". Judging fromn

terbhavior, it seems thiat many of the people -who
attend such openînga are more concerned witli the free
wine atid food, and having the opportunity to performi
their own stuntsrather than taking notice of the real
attraction. Obvieus1tr the Engineers'are flot the only

bDougPlunpOfd'. Clcdà'A' MldumnioraDaydream
tasteless and infantile. fine Arts is not immune to this.

'm quite -suýre that these people are as much a hazard
to an-,openinZni h as irecrackers are inside an art
gallery. Their peàrorm ance was not clever or amusing
or even in thç least "artistic."

t. 144 p.m.,jh Quiet Man. This isthe last
S"Joýhn Wayne in the Movies." Very

Wayne films, it tells the st1ory of a.4ive inhis native Ireland, where
&pÉrl he bas fallen in love with.

ruý,Hara and is directed by

O1ct'-14e ,r ILat.' '~

Oct. 11, 1W Day of thre JaèI.'
Oct;' 18i Zabriskiç Point.

THEATER'..
Walterdale Theatre, 462-0721

Oct. -9-20, & p.m-. Walterdale's firet prd
The Prime of 1M#s- Jean Brodie. Jean Brodie aé
teacher *hlo bas gathered about hier a knot of f0oe~~
pupils, much t.o the wrath of the headmistress ôof the»
school, Mliss MacKay. Miss Brodie's career unfolda'
aga'inst -a background of hier dedication to the, nsing

tFascism in Italy, and hier sexually cbarged conflict wîth
the art master. Season. tickets are now on sale atý the

Sticket sales, oütlet'of the Bay's downtown store. Ticket
Sprices this year are: $3.50 for Monday, Tuesday and

'S Wednesday, -'and $4 for Thursday, Ffiday and-
fi Saturday performance s. Childrens' prices are $2.

Catalyst Theatre Sodiety, 433-1634 W
Oct. 5-14, Oh, And Off l27w Street. This is an

original play about ajuvenile who is in trouble with the
law. Theplay is showing at Theatre Three, 10426-p$'-
St., 426-6870. Tickets are available at The Bay, SU Box-
Office, and. Theatre Three.
SUB Theafre,ý

Oct. 11,113,-8:30 p.m.,Tar-ragon Theatre tbits the
road with 18 Wheels, a truckin'musical. Tickets are $5
at all BASS outéts.

Ju>llee Auditotnulu
Oct. 12-13, 7:30 p.m. The ESO's Master Seies 2

begins the 1979-80) season with Edmonton pianist John
Hendtiçkson. .Ouest conductor Farhad Mechkat wil

guie.i orchestra through works by Saint-Saens and
Tcaikovsy. Ti-ckets'are by subscription or at single

ticket ' -et ihich are 5,.$ Oand. $Il'

Sociaèty beWns' its 1979-80 season by' umsetins T1161
I)alart Trio. The trio was formned in 176 by vi1w«t'
Philippe t)jokic, cellist William Vaileau, and ffaut
William. Fritt, ail performing faculty mfembers ol-
music department at Dalhousie Amiversity. Thçe w
be playing -.Beethoven's. "'Kakuda"» 'Vari
"Metamorphoses" by the Canadian composer
Ford; Shostakovish second trio and the Men depl
Trio No. 2 in C inor. Admission to- the conceit 1
season membership in the Society. Ticketi f<th
Wednesday concerts ar~e $25, with aspetial $12a
full time students and senior citizens. They e

-purchased at SU Box Office, at Canadiana Gifts iW
the door.
Espace Tournesol, 11845-77 St., 471-5235_

Oct. 14, 7:30 p.m. Two internationally a
musicians,- Pranesh Khan and Ashish -Khan., w
giving a concert of or inal improvised msiw o

Both a nepliews of- Ravi Shankar anboi
*master musicians in their own rightÈ ranesh'
tabla and- Ashish the sarod. They hav tord
performied extensively with Indian musi-ias 
with artists like Alice Coltrane, Charles Lloyd,',
Harrison and Eric Clapton. Tickets are $4 at tuek
and reservations can.be made by calling 471-5235
Orange Hall, 104 St.,ý 84 Ave.

1 Oct. 13, doors open at 7:15 p.m. Two of
more talented folkinusicians are playing at the
weekend. Sweetgrass is a duo that can do it ail;
celtic or good old country blues. Also apperi$
the fine traditional singer Paddy Tutty, accomjfi
herself 'as usual on guitar and dulcimier., For
inflormation, phone, 475-1042 or 475-2260.
GALLERIES V
Students' Un ion Art Gallery

>Oct. 3-15, 1Il a.m. - 5 p.m. weekdaysIp6
p.m. weekends. imi Davies andl Doug Dunfor-
graduates of the university's MVA program,-
exhibiting, their paijitings.
OTHER EVENTÈ,S
Woodciroft Library, 13410-114 Ave.

Oct. 15, 7:30 p,m.- A "Writer's Series" wiil be
ievery second. Monday of thé month from this..d
E c eàoilfaur ednsb w~~ Each sessiop.lloe ya.reoredngs y tod AIauthors, floe y n"pnrading .for

ticipants to read their own poetry, fictio,no-Lor work of their favorite author. Th edings
brganized to'provide an opportunity for people to
an author's interPretation of a writing, as well as:
meet and talk informally with writers and other peo
of a common interest. Authors featured will mncl
Tom Wayman, Sharon Riis, Bill Kinsellà, IN
'Blodgett, Aritha Van Herk, Stephen Scobie and
Barbour. For moie information caîl 455-4559 ýor
77M.,. .
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Russell'rs-girls
Conceil revIew i chaleen Marte-Elabdi

.Ûiris Girls, Girls ... Count 'mi Can you? 1 simply
cà n'tl Craig Russell is just too much honey.

- This mani came to SUB Theatre and astounded the
audience: with his bevv ofý beautiful girls. Old
swethearts ike Carol Channing, new -stars like the
divineMs. M._ (Bette Midier), unforgettable per-
sonalities like Sopliy Tucker and legendary survivors
lik. Mariene Dietrich. These ladies did flot surround
Russell on the stage: Rather, with ingenious skill and
iginatfi"on, he becamne esch one of them.

:Russeil-was assisted only by,,a sniall group 'of
musicias from the Edmonton Symphony Orchestra.
Thé musians were led by his own director Paul
Hodmcft(wyho was -m-volved with the film score for

-Ouraeou).The marvelous wigs and costumes were

are outr ageous
niade and fittéd,,I might add, byRusseWg costume
specialist.

At the show none of us reccived a -rpa.The
reason for this became çlear as. the show progftsd.'
Russell wanted thé audience to. remain iacômpletê
suspense as to what lady would appear next Audit W-s.
effective. Right from the, first str" ain f eta
Franklin's theme soni, Ru"sdi howed u à a~ twas.
like to feel like a "umi, ntuùral person'-

Bubbly, precocious CaiolCaun gctdu
flrst with "Hello Dolly.",Included ini t son
part for good old Edmonton. Sbe o= oxn"re
with the gtcat Satclbxuo -I~usAntog

scemd s-ragely at hÏome ini the old girls throqt
Froni this begaù, an.extraordýiry exeicson

through the hecarts and llyes ofRmUaels Ladme. Tb»a(
number of persoualities;was endIeIs, - - ÏMt
highlights were truly memorablè.e. u-w*eý
soft, accented voce of MarieiM Dictuic Ihoçymiw-ge
hike a mechamical doil aud reuiiiscd ,boutthe *gr
years.

There. was voluptuous Mac'W.ést singing, a
raunchyversion of-"rank n ony. h wasthe cbarm*ngbut ctting etty DvsWo ri but
how she wud be emee d g t the-cm tton
of Joan Crawford. -Flipent Tallu)ahBaked
cracked cocktail j .okes.' Th sleaze wltheaae," "tMa>h
with flash" Bette Midier strutted thé stage.;Thm»-was,
Ella with Satchmoagaini. Billy-Holiddy sang t iàdera
hazy blue liglit. Dramatic JudyýGarlaud sengçrlW'ç
Rainbow Once Again." Janïis Joplin ÏerëéÏâW "Piece.
of My Heart" one last time.

My favorite of thte Vening was théÉë og;tI
Peggy Lee. Russell.reptoduced -her wiiel'trçmulous
voice anid made her'float witli "Fever." Lee kept up a.
dubious discussion between songs and eudced with: a
candid 'and hilarious reiidition of "Is That Ail There
is?"

Russdll's shpwwaspure non-stop entertaimment.
Even between costume çhanges he sang anid talked to
the audience. ftwâs evid"n that Russell bpad atractcd
a followigM pec>pkWhéo werefsjnilianwith asnmany
élever andic, lUs~' end w*b wu,'e in at'
anticipa6kz- foti i#avoritê lyto poa

And thère WetIpprssi hebget sAnitaU
Brsutwh- àcptedta et'co4~unte- "Glorw! H, n Iuah" th 1w,- lMelrieat

gtau*pprt shépleadcd thgt shedi4ethatl e,
because she coâfemsed, who else, w o , r r

Russel was brought back tWScc times for an
encore. - At flrst lie- was LasM 'Ii,.thcn Shirley.
Basse 1 and lastly he was himnseIf ,Ènggtbe theme'
bonfriom "ontraweous," thé Ïioviethrbrofght hlm

hsfrtfame. After such a great nievS e d a !bntastic
theatre performance,- RusueL' basptovsê -4at fèeing
s»c gay" and being C&'inar iw bferdîn-

nus ~awu ~nmfiaung go: souwmiug çaugh<

rail'.
~i~U±MOTHER FLETCHE.R.. ,

> ,.AppearingIn RA TT
Thurs.Oct.- l118»1'1:PM
Fri. ,Oct. 1~
Sat. Ocet. 13: 8:.30-1 2 PM.

cover charge $2..00-
I
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Catalyst Io ok Sat. delinquincy
Theatre review by Shawna Vogel

The Catalyst Theatre Society is a unique group
that .uses tfigater for public education and as 1a
"«catatysi" for social action. Its actors research and*
twte pro grams in response to requests from

,organizations such as the Edmonton Social Planning
Cbuhneil and the Alberta Alcoholism and Drug A busé

Commssin. he pro grams present unanswered
proble»iîs to theé«audience.- This encourages, betWeen
Mej audience and cash, an open discussion which takes
pl.oe.,qfter each Catalyst play.

On and OffT the Street is 'the Catalyst TÎheatre's,
iccent production now pla.ying at Theatre 3. It deals

*~th ]uy enile delinquency and its reiated causes and
cms. This play is flot an attempt to make the,

ý-,6e ook pretty, nor does it present a lfinalsolutioi..
dml$e taise important issues which thepublic ýü, çp

*~~ fand must react to.
-Thie central character is Tom Baàries,ý~ê>

David Mann. Barnes is the pivotai e-haçt eqào
bim the play dealswith-peer grou%1the*Iwý:
workers and the family. It is -difficulý>aod
stereotypes .wben portraying teenagé;Ag 4
workers and uiiddleagedparentse but atp*n.
On and Off the Street from becon i ieaftic
soap story is the sincenity of the acte's AJhigh it
took five to ten. minutes for theni to warm up at the
beginning of the show, al the actors attempted to
*portray the characters as real people; flot merely
cardbQard cut outs.

David Mann gives depth to his character of fifteen
year old, Tom Barnes. Barnes is flot a typical teenage-

* oodlum always causing trouble, nor is he a misguidcd'
*youtb: a victim of his cnvironment. He is- a person
responsible for bis actions but 'affected by outside
pressures.

Many of the actors have multiple roles. Lorraine
Behnan plays.a juvenile, asocial worker anda 7-il
cashier. Her juvenile characçter Shelley is a teenager
living on the streets, making money by prostitution,~
Shel1èy isportrayed as atougb, hurt and-lost girl. Some
of the nicest moments in the play arc 'bëtween.Shelley,
and Tom.

Paul Whitney piays a juveriile, a fellow worker of
-Tom's father and a judge. Whitney easily handles the
age difference between the characters. As the worker,
he is one of the potential positive influences on Tom.

WendelI Smithb sbèws gréat versatility as a pimp, a

bind man, a rock concert.pomtradasTos
father.

The weakest performance is tbat given by Sandra.
Balcovske wbo plays ajuveùile and Tom's mother. Her
cbaracter as a juvenile is, stereotyped, and as tbe
mother, she occasionally bas difficulty convincing us
sbe is middle-aged.

The set is simple and functional. It'is usuaily a
street scene, but with minor additions of boxes or
stools it becomes a concert stage, courtroornand
house. The audience had no more difficulty accepting
.the changes in locale than they did the character
changes.

Technically, the show is tight. Scene and costume
changes are quick; ligbt and sound cues are on time and
well donc. Wbat impressed me moat is the- careful
control of tbe pace and tone. Eacb moment is cai.efully
structured, whether it be humnorous,,tense or tender.

An integral part of the sh~ow is the punk rock band
called Accident. Thbeir songs are. carefuily chosen to
provide a Musical link for-coDntinuity and to re-inforce
the meaning of the particular moments. -their music
works! Although the band is - lways onstage, their
presence. is not always obvious. -They correctly remnain'
in the background when not playing. An entertaining

part of the show is a punik rock concert segment in
wbich the band sings "Monster of 'Love."

Alth.ougb 1 was apprehensive, the after-the-play
paneFl discussion* was successful. Members of. the
audience asked the characters about their m otives and
solutions. The discussion was bighly charged with
audience members responding, exuberantly to the
characters and-t& each'other.

,On Èsnd Offit/w Street is full of humorous
moments but iis message isrclear. Juv -enile dclinquency
iW4 prýobIem that bas to be solved by increased
aw4renesù and;thought, and not by laying blame

*carelèssly.

IVDo it for money-
"Do6 htÀs No u Like. It," bas been adoptcd as theI slogan for the tbirtëenth Annual Playwriting Competi-

Otipft, spQlsiSoed by Alberta Culture. Aibertans with
Splay-wijting'talents are asked to do it ami enter their

Twonewcaegoiesinthe competition are: One
Act Çémçdîes, suiable for- community theatre
produç tion, mnd Adâlescence, a broad category wbicb.
would 'agUow. thé eèploration of such are'as à&r
adolescent ebar-aters, bist'rical esetv rcn
tempoxay.issues.,

Tevery succeýsfu1 Teleplay category co-
spoônsoredbly ACCESS, will be.repeated this yeat. It is
designed to'nmeçt the need for television script writers.

1 It oftér$ a first, prize of $1 ,200, wîth the winning
teleplay -to bc produced -and distributed by ACCESS.
"Even, individuals who- did not win prizes. in this
categôry last year, found that the notoriety the
conternp!aýlte -focused'o n their work bas made it easier
to 'bécome irnvoived ini other productions," says
Gordon Gordey, Drama Consultant with the Perfor-
ming Arts Brandi.

Hligh school it6ches are encouraged to continûue
promoting student participation in the Competitionas
a means to improve basic writing skills and coni-
prehension.. Deadline for entries is February 15, 1990.
For applications write: -Alberta Culture, Perforing
Arts Brancb, Playwriting Competitions, i ltb Floor,
CN Tôwer,,10004-104 Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta,
TUJOIÇi.
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Lace shirts

Ox'ford bag s lacks

Pute sI#k scarves

Greek f ishermen's caps

Leather &satin vee9ts

MliItîWy look sâhort I ong l1eathers-
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FOoiD & BAR
SERVICE TILL

MDiOeGHT

eev10008Exta

41cened Lounge
*. 469-7 149

1NE't C:
PRIME RIB ROOt

(Lower Floor)>
Roaist Prime Ribsofý Beeaf ý

OPEN 5:00 p.m Mdth

tUNCHEONS
from $425 daliy ALAD

OPEN DAILY . A
10:30 gaiif. toMdnigt NGII.

e Mahn Flogr Onty
Ctos.d -Sundaysi

BONNIE DOON SHOPPING C9MNTki -

* . *~< .. " z'
~ 44. ~ ___ . ~r~&rQir~r. - r *

p*.~

* '4

tianptta
tarot car-b

~flhnatIon

AVENUE

ACADEMIC

Duties:.
L. Assists facuity associations and departmnental clubs,
2. Deveiops academie- policy proposais
3. Aslsts theý Vioe-Preeient-(Academic)
4. Worksý- on is4 ues à ,uch, as Student I-nstructor

~evauatonstudent reprosetitation, etc.

Reports, tQ Vîoe-President (Acadçmic) and the Ex-
ecutive Comrmittýp..

Length of, AýppointmÏent: to 31 Karch 1980

Honorarium: $100 pèemonth

For applicuatlons and/or lnformation, contact Dean
Olmtaïd, Presîdent, 259 StUdents' Union Building,
phone 432-4236.

Pbv Io. lffl»ýl



P4RTTIME HELP
Dr B la uqlile na ni N ro pe - wy~i Uoliid çasl~l nda~ m ll ls S id y l . dfb"n~u 4. t o k Pi t Tim e, Lunch- H ours

Kitoen HIpBusPeo pIe

~~ui233-Stony PleinRd..

Public Llbrery.

Staff forBy-Electiqn
October l9th

Wages $3.75/hr.
Contact% the Returning* Office

(271 SU B)
for.further information., SEPT- OCI

M IS ouiio

ýAt'&301g

.We'#re Simnple Minded.
Everything that goes into'
Howick pants belongs there.
No friils for the sake of fashion,
because fashions don't last as
long as Howicks.

Instead we focus on dlean,
classic design that makes

your body-not your pants-
the centre of attraction.

Howicks are made here in
Ccinada ini limited nunibers,m
-qôu won't find them mn every sh(

1But if youre willing ta looki
you'll look 1better.

80-

LOP.

Frmort.

fiHOWICK
The, fiting choieein eascid crs

~maHon4~4
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he power and the glory:
by
Anna Gyorgy

In the heat of discovery and
development of nuclear power during
World War 11, little thought was given
to the final disposal of wastes. Scientists
assumed that, like many new problems
confronted during that time, waste
disposal would also be solved. But it
remains the Achilles heel of the nuclear
industry.

Radioactive wastes are the
dangerous end of the fuel cycle. They are
toxic, poisonous. If released into the
environment, they contaminate land
and water, virtually forever.

At present there is no agrecd-upon
safe way to isolate radioactive materials
from the environment for thousands of
years, a time span longer than human
civilization has been on earth. In fact,
nuclear storage facilities have had a
hard time protecting wastes for even a
decade.

There are three categories of
nuclear wastes, as well as the mining
wastes (tailings).

Low-level waste
The Environmental Protection

Agency (E PS) has estimated that by the
year 2000, federal and commercial
nuclear power together might generate
up to 400 million cubic feet of low-level
waste. These wastes include anything
that has picked up radiation during any
part ,of the fuel cycle. Also included are
medical wastes contaminated by
hospital use of radiation, as well as tools
used in mining and gloves and uniforms
of workers in enrichment and reprocess-
ing plants. Another low-level waste is
the radioactive plant cooling water.
Highly contaminated cooling water is
removed from the core, allowed to cool
and evaporate while short-lived
radioactive by-products decay, and then
mixed with cement and solidified in
barrels. The barrels are buried as low-
level waste.

Low-level wastes have historically
been handled with some abandon.
Between 1946 and 1962, 47,500 55-
gallon drums of radioactive waste from
atomic weapons and research were
dumped into the ocean near the
Farallones Islands 35 miles west of San
Francisco. An EPA oceanographer
estimated that "about 25% of the barrels
have broken open and that low levels of
radioactive waste had leaked out in an
area where fish such as the deep sea sole
and the commercially important sable
fish were observed." However, only a
few of the 28,800 barrels dumped into
the Atlantic Ocean near the Maryland-
Delaware border were found broken
open. The two dumping areas were
licensed by the AEC for low-level waste
disposal from 1946 until 1970.

There was also casual dumping of
radioactive tools near a mining and
milling operation in Beatty, Nevada,
exposing people unnecessarilyto radia-
tion. People had entered the poorly
guarded dumping reservation and made
off with seemingly new, abandoned
tools. Several house foundations were
poured using a radioactive cement
mixer taken from the dumping area.

There are six major commercial
burial sites for low-level nuke waste.
One of these, the West Valley site, was
closed in 1975 when it was finally
revealed that the burial trenches were
leaching into the nearby creeks that feed
Lake Erie.

Similar leaching of radioactivity
from trenches where barrels, boxes, and
canisters full of waste are buried has
been discovered at Maxey Flats near the
Morehead, Kentucky, disposal area. In
the fall of 1977 the facility was closed
because of the leaks, including one that
was reportedly fourteen years old.

This feature is the first in a series of articles The Gateway will be running this year vrominent American anti-nuc
dealing with nuclear energy. The second article on the

The first article, originally entitled "Nuclear Waste Storage: Where Will All the here at the University of Alb
Garbage Go?", first appeared in New Age magazine. The article was reprinted by the The Gateway welcomes
Environmental Action Reprint Service in a pamphlet circulated by the San Francisco nuclear question.
chapter of People Against Nuclear Power. The author of the article, Anna Gyorgy, is a And of course, we awai

Intermediate4level. waste
So-called "intermediate wastes" are

liquids and materials contaminated with
fission products, including uranium and
plutonium. These wastes are not
necessarily less dangerous than high-
level wastes but are less concentrated
and do not contain spent fuel rods,
although used fuel rod cladding is
included.

About 75 percent of all U.S.
nuclear wastes are stored at ERDA's
Hanford, Washington, reservation.
There, intermediate-level waste has
been put into concrete-covered trenches
called "cribs," which let radioactive
materials such as plutonium-239,
cesium-137, strontium-90, and tritium
(a radioactive form of hydrogen) per-
colate into the soil below. It is assumed
that they will stop long before reaching
the desertlikc reservation's water table
far underground. A large amount of
plutonium has apparently been buried
at Hanford in this way.

High-level waste
These wastes contain uranium-235

and plutonium-239. They are highly
radioactive. The wastes are dangerous
in any form; they can, in fact, be used to
make an explosive weapon.

Most radioactive wastes from the
civilian nuclear rogram remain in the
spent reactor fuel, where they were
created. The NRC has not yet defined
spent fuel as high-level waste, because of
its potential value as fuel if reprocessed.
However, as no reprocessing is in the
offing, the used fuel is a waste product,
whether defined as such or not.

And the spent fuel is piling up at
commercial reactor sites. About 3000
metric tons of spent fuel are now stored
on-site. The amount could grow by an
additional 17,000 metric tons over the
next 10 years. By 1985 there will be a
severe shortage of on-site storage
capacity.

Waste storage now ...
About 71 million gallons of high-

level waste are now being stored
"temporarily": 50 million gallons at the
Hanford Reservation in Richland,
Washington; 21 million gallons at
Savannah River in Aiken, South
Carolina; 3 million at the Idaho

National Engineering Lab in Idaho
Falls, Idaho. These wastes are from the
weapons program, leftovers following
reprocessing of spent fuel from the
DOE's production reactors which make
U-235 and plutonium for nuclear
weapons.

The super-hot liquid wastes are
stored in concrete-encased carbon steel
tanks. The wastes generate such heat
that they often boil, and must be cooled.
Although the tanks are supposed to last
for fifty years, the stress on them from
the hot, corrosive, and acidic wastes has
caused far shorter tank life and a series
ofleaks.

By 1970, there had been fifteen tank
failures: eleven at Hanford and four less
serious ones at Savannah River. The
worst was discovered on June 8, 1973, at
Hanford. The waste storage facility was
then being run by ARCO (Atlantic-
Richfield Co.). Tank 106T, an old one
built in 1944, had leaked from corrosion
some 115,000 gallons of liquid high level
waste. A leak was finally discovered that
was draining the tank by some 2,500
gallons a day. It had leaked for 51 days.
Experts say that methods for detecting
leads are crude, and there may be many
small leaks that simply go unnoticed. In
this case, poor records were kept on the
tank. The 115,000 gallons contained
14,000 curies of strontium-90, 40,000
curies of cesium-137, and 4 curies of
plutonium, along with other fission
products. Robert Gillette commented in
Science, August 1973, "It was the largest
single accidental release of radioactive
waste in the Commission's history, and
easily its most embarrassing incident
since Project Baneberry, a weapons test
that went awry in Nevada in 1970,
sending a puff of fallout all the way to
the Canadian border."

The AEC claimed that all the
radiation would be contained un-
derground and would pose no threat to
the Columbia River, just 10 miles from
the spill site. In fact, abnormally high
levels of radioactivity have already been
monitored in the river, its fish,
plankton, and wildlife. These levels may
be due more to direct discharge of
wastes into the ground than to spills
from the high-level waste storage tanks.
But the contamination is nonetheless
there.

In 1972 a government report noted
that enough plutonium had collected in

the soil of the Hanford cribs used to
store intermediate-level wastes to "con-
ceive of conditions which could result in
a nuclear chain reaction," hence an4explosion. Subsequently the plutonium-
contaminated soil was dug up for
reprocessing and storage elsewhere.

... And later
Managing nuclear waste is less difficult
than managing many other by-products
of our industrial society. The
technology to handle nuclear wastes is
available today ... The Federal Govern-
ment is presently reviewing several
permanent techniques for storing high-
level waste. The mostpromising method
is burial in deep salt deposits.

-Northeast Utilities,
"The Way it Is" (July 1975)

Utility and government hopes fori
an easy solution to the waste mess have
been repeatedly dashed. "The Nuclear
Fuel Cycle," a report prepared by the
Union of Concerned Scientists in 1974,
reviewed the chancy nature of waste
storage "solutions":
Except for the storage of liquid wastes in
tanks, for which experience from
weapons production applies, all
proposals for long term storage or
disposal of high-level waste from the
nuclear industry lie at the research and
development stage. The proposals so far
considered seriously by the AEC for the
disposal of wastes are dubious in
concept (caverns evacuated by nuclear
weapons, depositing wastes in liquid
form in rock caverns), not technically
feasible (disposal in solar orbit), or they
are so dependent upon site specifiCd
geological characteristics that suitabili-
ty cannot be determined aprioriwithout
extensive on-site investigation (disposal
in bedded salt or under Antarctic ice.)...
The matter of man-made vaults at or
near the surface for long-term storage
(500 years) is equally uncertain. Their
maintenance depends upon the ex-
istence of social and political in-
stitutions, the permanence of which
cannot be guaranteed ...

Not much has changed since the
UCS report was issued. But public and
even official awareness of the problem
has heightened. In July 1976, a court
ruling on an appeal of the licensing of
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nuclear
researcher.
ges is by John Savard, a graduate student in Physics

butions from interested students on any aspect of the

Vermont Yankee nuclear plant in
mon suspended the granting of
1struction licenses for nukes from

ntil September 1976, when the
issued a report on the en-

onmental impact of reprocessing and
te management parts of the fuel
le for light-water reactors. The court
ng agreed with the New England
lition on Nuclear Pollution and
ntained that those aspects of the fuel
le had been inadequately covered in
nsing hearings.

The NRC report (called "The
iop Report," after one of its editors)
se the salt-bed disposal nethod as
most feasible. High-level wastes are
ady being stored in heavy barrels in
ndoned salt mines in West Ger-
y, but indefinite storage by this
.ns may not work. Dr. Hannes
:n, a Nobel laureate in physics

in "The Nuclear Fuel Cycle," has
"There is no doubt that the salt

mines could be considered safe for any
normal waste products. But because of
the very large quantities of extremely
poisonous substances, it is required that
the repository should be absolutely free
of leakage for a period of hundred of
thousands of years. No responsible
geologist can guarantee this, simply
because the problem is one of which we
have no experience."

The General Accounting Office
summed up the desperate waste
problem quite succinctly in its report to
Congress, September 9, 1977:

To safeguard present and future
generations, locations must be found to
isolate these wastes and their harmful
environmental effects. A program must
be developed for present and future
waste disposal operations that will not
create unwarranted public risk.
Otherwise, nuclear power cannot con-
tinue to be a practical source of energy.

)n the other hand...
Nuclear power is not safe. It kills,

ires, and incapacitates.
Unfortunately, so does every other

d of power. And the other kinds of
ver kill, injure, and incapacitate
:h more often, per unit of energy
duced.

This is the message of the book
health hazards of NOT going

lear," by Petr Beckmann, author of
History of Pi." And he makes that
very effectively.
For a given amount of energy, 90

es as many coal miners as uranium
îers will die of industrial accidents,

18 times (or more) the number of
ium miners who die of excess
ers is the number of coal miners
die of Black Lung for the same

unt of energy. Incidentally, these
res are based on light-water reac-

with no reprocessing.
On January 6, 1973, an oil fire
ed in Bayonne, New Jersey, On%
ary 3, 1976, an oil storage complex
outh Brooklyn caught fire and

oded. In either case, had the wind
blowing in the right direction,

sands-of people would have died.
look at the fuss being made about
e Mile Island ... where the evacua-
of pregnant mothers from the area
found, in hindsight, to be un-

ssary.
One early chapter attempts to
ain why a nuclear power plant
ot explode like an A-bomb. Not "is
likely to," but "cannot." The
ent that can happen is a loss of
nt accident. If the flow of water to
eactor core is halted completely,
the backup cooling system also
then the fission products inside the
rods would continue to generate
until the metal casing of the fuel

lso melted, producing a mass of
active molten metal that would
melting the bottom of the pressure
around the core. Note that it takes
fuel to cause a meltdown, as the

um can be easily prevented from
cing that much heat ... because the

i I reactor, featured in "We Almost
Detroit" did not have enough spent
t the time (October 1966) to cause a
own under any circumstances.
he molten, radioactive metal
(unless some dimwit had located

way tunnel under the nuclear
r plant) cool off quite harmlessly
t couldn't explode) several yards

underground (no, it wouldn't get to the
Earth's core, let alone the Indian Ocean)
... but it would release gaseous radioac-
tive substances that could endanger the
public.

Next, we need a wind blowing
towards a population center ... and a
temperature inversion. Since it takes
time for the molten metal to melt its way
out of the containment building, some
time is available to evacuate. Finally, it
becomes possible that excess deaths
from cancer, in years to come, will be
caused by the accident.

With oil and natural gas tanks,
there is no question of having both a
cooling and a backup system failure,
followed by possible casualties in years
to come, which would, however, nor-
mally average to less than one casualty.

One match - and whoosh! An
explosion that would immediately kill
dozens ... and smoke that could,
possibly, cause excess deaths from
emphysema, asthma, and so on, again
given the right weather conditions.

How about radioactive waste? The
radium and thorium isotopes in coal
expose the public to at least 180 times as
much radiation as the routine emissions
of an atomic power plant of equal
capacity: but these have already been
seen to be absurdly low. Coal ash also
contains both radioactive and conven-
tional poisons, and is bulky compared
to radioactive waste.

If reprocessing does not proceed,
Dr. Beckmann admits that such waste
would be a problem: the useful
plutonium is the primary long-live
component of such waste, and if it is
removed, what is left is almost all of
half-lives shorter than a few decades,
and of very little bulk. It is the lack of
bulk - the concentration of the hazard
- that is the safety advantage of nuclear
power.

Mine tailings are a more serious
hazard: while it can be dealt with
reasonably with existing technology
(according to the recent APS report on
nuclear fuel cycles), since it was (until
recently) ignored by the public and the
anti-nuclear movement, it had been
treated with a blase attitude similar to
that towards non-nuclear hazards.

Poisons such as arsenic, selenium
and vanadium in coal offer a greater
hazard than the radioactivity in coal:
and these poisons have an infinite, not
merely a long, "half-life."

Also, naturally occuring uranium

in the ground has leaked into water
supplies and caused excess cancers: by
burning it up inside reactors, and
burying what is left in carefully selected,
rather than naturally and randomly
selected, sites, public health is enhanced
in the long run.

Terrorism and sabotage? There are
far easier ways of killing large number of
people than by building your own A-
bomb: but for obvious reasons, Dr.
Beckmann chooses not to prove his
point by naming them. There have,
however, been magazine articles oc-
casionally on the subject - so it is no
secret what they are. One argument
made recently is that, while germs and
gas are universally rejected, A-bombs
are "legitimate," having been used, and
are therefore more attractive to
terrorists having PR concerns. I should
think that the indiscriminate killing of
thousands is sufficiently odious that the
means used in doing so will scarcely add
or detract.

Price-Anderson? The first $120
million of damage due to a nuclear
accident is insured with private in-
surance companies: the next $560, by
the Federal Government in the U.S., but
the utilities pay premiums to this fund ...
which is a profit-maker, not a subsidy.
And there is no no-fault insurance for
other forms of disaster at all. Yes, the
U.S. government invested $1 billion in
reactor safety ... but it spends $1 billion
every year on Black Lung victims.

Then, what is wrong with nuclear
power?

For one thing, it would save the
lives of coal miners by putting them out
of work. But, if we had more abundant
energy, and if we didn't need to force
people to mine coal, perhaps we could
afford better social services and other
jobs for them.

For another, it distracts people
from the real issue of conservation.
Since nuclear power is safe and abun-
dant, people will avoid making the
painful adjustment to using less energy,
at least in the form of electricity. Why
shouldn't they avoid it? For one thing,
eventually human energy production
will generate enough heat to change the
planet's climate. So, we had better
adjust now to using less energy than
delay things until we've had time to
prepare for the adjustment. For
another, energy use contributes to
economic prosperity. This will enable
people to avoid coming face to face with

by John Savard
the moral issue of poverty: the
redistribution of wealth. It will also
mean that there will be less delay in
giving the poor what they need, and
without bloodshed.

What about solar power? After
auto accidents, accidental falls are the
number two cause of deaths not duè to
disease. Climbing up on the roof to
fiddle with a solar power collector, for a
few kilowatts of power, not thousands
of megawatts, and having to maintain
your own energy storage system ...
covering a few square miles of desert
with white paint to compensate. for
nuclear-produced heat is cheaper and
safer.

Dr. Beckmann ends his book with a
hypothesis to account for the anti-
nuclear movement. Even in the late
sixties, he says, environmentalists tend-
ed to be left-wingers, college-educated,
and affluent. (This is not guilt by
association -- guilt isn't involved - but
an observable statistical
preponderance')

Self-interest, not recognized -con-
sciously by those involved, is invoked.
What self-interest could oppose the
cheapest, cleanest, safest method of
power generation yet developed?

If it weren't for the free enterprise
system and modern technology ...
people without college educations
wouldn't be going to Florida, or even
London, Paris, and Rome. The beaches,
airplanes, ocean liners, and even the
roads would once more belong ex-
clusively to cultured individuals. Mass
affluence, the lifeblood of which is
energy, is destroying affluence as the
sign of a favored social stratum.

My primary source for this article,
which i must confess to having
plagiarized in spots, is Dr. Beckmann's
book. Not everything in it, however,
comes from there: besides some use of
other sources, I expressed my own
opinions when I explained what is
wrong with nuclear power. Dr.
Beckmann's book is well worth reading
in its entirety. Fairness, however, does
compel me to mention two errors in it:
plutonium is more toxic than radium,
not the other way around, since
plutonium concentrates at the surface of
bones; and his proof that a reactor
cannot become an A-bomb also proved,
for a moment, that it couldn't be a
reactor either ... due to unavoidable
oversimplifications.
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".We re not. mine;*
by Qzz(I)zzq from Skîfth (Rigel)

1 amn honored to write this story
about the Edmonton Science Fiction
and Comic Arts Society's Noncon- Il.
convention held at the Edmonton Inn
this weekend. Imagine my complete,
surprise when I pops down to visit my.
dear Terran Thorsby friends and old
Milf sez, "Hey QzzQf) zzq, why don't we
check out an SF convention?',

Weil, 1I couldn't refuse. After the
pretty duil six-month stint I just spent
on Satum Base, this kind of thig's the
best way to start off your furlough.
After snorting some great Vegan
"thunderfuck" that a Denebian laid on~
me, we achieved escape velocity and left
Thorsby in Thrumbo Wattskiller's
Bronc and, settled into à nice, gentie.
weekend orbit around Noncon's 752
party suite, the Crital Ballrooms, and
the Edmonton Inn tavern.

inoSo there wc are and who de we run
ino- Xn'n(g) cria, an old scbeolmate

of mine, in the tavern. But she's in
trouble; A cretinous., Terran 'type is
trying to do something -he shouldn't
(evenby Terran standards>.

"Lyoff you eater- of- raw- meat-
Impenium scum," shouts. Xn'n(g) cnia,
getting ready .to do something that
violates all régulations conc rng.e
froritier Wbrlds. I leap up to try and sp
her but l'm too.latè; I hear his screamb.'ýhe burned me, lier...lier, oh migod , t's fak e ft'M 

O he c n o u d b b h cThe 1terran's cretin friends aîîSllftecneooedlae hc<
gufaw. "Too hot -for you," they snort in.uion. I'manage to thrummel away Later Xn'n(g) cnia sez: "'I'm sorry I
Most' of the charge just a nanosecond lest My head(s>."
before she put ber foot to a most "You better believe it," I sez, "this
sensitive portion of tbe Terran anatomy. whole sector would've received off-

"Are you out of your mind(s)?"1 I world status.for at Ieast another century
plead, thrummeling away the charge as wth a trick like that."
fast as she builds it up. >&I know," she sez looking down at

"Ah let ber go, Joe," sez one of tht bier beer, "but the thinig is that this world
thais thr weirdo enventi f." is being overrun. by the Imperium'sthatweiro coventon."dream police and spies."

Only because Ilm. Rigelian and .. "Nonsense,"1 sez; "the Coalition
could anticipate Xn'n(g) cna's actions has been mntrn Terra, for a long.

dida nvmber of. cretinus Tprntime now. Ta' hthStr~a~i~arwi scp bi ü eded'e at is'e.~labu.

cinq out fthe wadlum afsrhlgcolsectudlor Nonom Il.

"But I've been here for two or thre
years. now. Tht Imperium's effecting
changes here that yeu'rt hardly aware.
of. Listen 'te me,, QzzQ) zzq. Tht
Coalition's become- lax arguang
idtology while the Imperium centmnues
to txpand- We have te do something."

New I admit I don't know much
about ideology or pelitics, and after
tht Vegan -thunderfuck",'I didn't really
*ant to get inte that kinid of a discus-
sion; I just wanted te enjey the coniven-
tien. But. Xn'n,(ç) cna woiuldn't.bept
off, "W#ll i; t -f4çhçk the
convention eut, bpt *e à g6d ldbk

I.,around youi"

Se - Xnn(g) cna, my Thorsby
fritnds and I started wandering about.
We went thiiough the hucksters' reom,
wbich J figure was the star attraction of
-the whole convention. T-here you had a-.
wide assortment of SF and Fantasy
magazines and art books, jtwellty, T-
shirts, comics and a whoL kaboodle of
fantasy and SF games, which is a recent
innovation since I1last visited Terra.
-Eacb gameçomes.with acomnplete set, ef-
ruIes which requires ont player te be
,designated as a mule master. Tht games
can involve any number of ;players andcan litérally carry aif for years.Thobn there was the art rom which
had. some, fine. art, especialiy by arftists
Poyser and Macklin of the U.S. There
*were things likt the Fantasy Make-Up
Worksbop Writemf! Workshop
and SouÎnd PPeetry.

1"Prttty innocueus stuff,'- I sez te
Xn'n(g) cna. "Wberc are your Im-
perium bogeys"

S "Can't you see' it? 1 attle Star
Galactica? Star Wars? Tht minlitaristic
motif that's cmeeping into tht art? 'Mc
complac ency? There's se littît of this
tbat's prevocative. And it isn't here, it's
eut there tee. This world i. edging
towards total wam."

I really had te Work at keeping hem
ca6mtill, we wtere treated te an address
by Gordon Dickson, Nencon's guest, of
'honor, a pmolific SF wmiter who bas
.tumncdeut 150 pieces of fiction and 35
novýels. His address dispelled my in-
.creing fears ef Terra's ability te
withstand. any Imperium infiltration.
Heme was a man whe looked at Terra's
future with great optimism, yet discuss-
cd tht need te temper progress with
social awareness, and'(ne nced te be'
bashful) humanity.

IWC ail rode, pmetty high on the
dynamisnrai nd slncerity this. -mins
presentatien. 'tiît -in* comparison, th

cume bacchanial that, féIlowcd
Dcsns address, was a lcV.down of

sorts. There were vcmy f&W costumes on
gn-SF theme; the best'by f*m werc the
threc or, four medieval entries. The only
*SF-ish costumes were those etf Golden

Girl, and Katina from Arnina.
By this time Xn'n(g) ca's rebel.

bloed was reaching boiling point.
"Look at the* People in militar

uniforms," she sez, Mand you don't t
the dream pÔlice've not been -visitin
Terra?"S "Damn it Xn'n(g) cna, what, by
the foul thoughts of the Cyia
droopies do those people know about..
the ImperiumMr

"TFhAts just it, they don't. But'
where do those strange ima#es risc n -

from? Au4 hy p. thqs su

Wel,I couldti't really answ« b ler, :
-all 1kow is that ve seen wM1Id.rj

destumes' at sème of Thrumbêï
Halloween parties and atFlsb4v
The music was pretty pdd tbo-4to
whe1ft Terran musicians' have .bçcà'
reaching tbe outer fringes of tht galaxy
witb seme of the tbingi they hbaveii;
doing.

Why, we ail wondcred, idn't w
rt t hea .nore cf Richard eichardt's

I agret '*with:*Xn'n(g) cn0n n
point. Disco music is. an invention of the
Imperium's .ream police- We were
finally' com led te leave the dance
floôr when Faustus, one of the Thorsby
gang, insistèd on singing out at tht -topof bis voice, "We're net mine; we are

bofo. opted out for tht Noncon party
suite, 752,.,wbere e'we met. sème great,
Terran SF fans. Even Xn'n(g) cna

eneeherseif,, meeting tbe real people
behind, the. costumnes. But I think weill
keep a do6ser watcb on aIl of tbe
Imperium's activity in this sector..

"Impeiium or no Imperium, there's.
been a pronounced swing to the right in
this bemisphere," sez Milfred Campbell.
"Just look at the popularity of the new
Heinle4n, Moercock - and.tbings lk
Lithium.. fascism in fashion,,punk. rock,
Margaret Thatcher, the National Front1,
the Cubanpseudo-crisis ..

To tell you tht trutb, tbat kind of-
tallc reassuitSs me. Xn'n(W. cna's worries
are a bit unfeunded and Iwhisper that in-
bler cars: The party's in full swing and I
begin to thn'thrumrnel a gentît charge
down Xn'n(g) cna's way.

She, responds favorably,- and it's
like the old. days in Sinfthe ail over
again.

lue 7hrsby Collective- is a direct
outgrowth of a summner retreat held <ût
Pigeon, Lake, and organized by Milfred
Camp bellforýthepurp ose of cowzbaittng

fascsm ndpamnold.siffiness in the Arts
and Sciences.
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of A
byLucinda Chodan

"rime sequence analysis involves
th~e extraction of a flow of messages."

aIt doesn'tsound iike the first lrne of

Geopysics is the hottest item in the
yniversity of Alberta Press catalogue.

U of A Press director Norma
Gutteridge is enthusiastic about the

success of the text, a staple in geophysics
courses across North America.,She's also enthusiàstic about the

~rest of he U of A Press inventory, which
rangés from texts on bioengineering to~
western Canadianr phraseoilogy.. And,
IMithZoodreason. The press is involved

7p-i thepuliatonof. higb-quality,strîngently edited books from in cam-
pus office in, Athabasca Hall.

Aithough the press has published
more than 30 -books- Gutteridge isn't
surprised that few students knowof the,
existence of the U of A Press..
~'"We've only'really got going in theý

last two years,"shý-says.-
-G etting going"iincludes the lux ùry

of permanent premises and a fuil-time
staff. From its inception in 1969 until.
1975, the press relied on the free-ýlafir*,
after-hours laborof Gutteridge and ber
husband to publish books:

"We- were estaIflshed as t jxtý_
iversity Press cômmitte> byt B rd'oe
Governors'in, 1969 andpbibdoz
Ofrst books in 1971: .. but we iàbo
through some very lean tinies, iantil
1975."

Despite the lean limes,- the -U of A
Press managed ta pÙuh'ilei$ht boks:ih,
those first six year.e,,,bn in l19,75, thç_
Press was given a largqr-,budget arid

:full-timnedircor Ii; stff WcuM irteo

>ublieshin-
"We actually have four and a haîf

staff members now," Gutteridge says.
The staff includes a director, an editor, a
designer, and a secretary/ bookkeeper,
along with one student responsible for
invoices and shipping.

Each of. these employées has in
important raie ta play. in the transfor-
mation of a manuscript ta a book. "A.
book is lîke a child," says -Gutteridge.
"One must lavish care and attention on'
it ... , nurture it through allits prooesses."

Thé press receives. numerous
man 1uscripts each year -from, aspirin.
authQrs. I-rom these manuscript, te, ic
director and the editor select one or two.
The c.eria?

'Because ,we2re. -an academnic
publisher,",. Gutteridge..saxs, " WC look
for- reasonabl1- el-orpniged. book&~.
they shou v i-îhe.and tft.
writing sh Odbè «of :*stàidarkl.

,"A. pub1 ~ô hV ÈtW
wi iàrntrestîU I i.-a nrous râtge of
subjeta, i1y.w'r-oslg
for a ïWe1W, ~ %~ fo

Aer- %cdator SyVia
Vanc b jnt, out

thé a?' di~-~ for

gpresses
universitys editorial b~oard. The- board,
çÔomprised of moinbers' from' yarious
faculties, is appointed by the uniiversity
president. .And it- makes .the final
decision abut éach manüscript.

'"So far, it'tt- 'l"evçr. happened..
but* .in .- thcoty, ý. it'. coulci* r£ject a
cian u i p~" says .Çluttridge.

Ifa.oL1p r k ics te pproval of
the 'editorial ' bosd,,tl e eaiwork_

"Firs-time fputhorssoit of-have thé
idea tht yo, h 4da oeantscript and-
push *éip' > I _ttns adoutcornles
-a book a~4pteride eprocess is-
much' 'm re ci p1éthta&.that,'
however. lt, us i1vtakes. from .six ta

The nianu« c t ;fii-st "'",tethe
designerMêý4Ié< ê omat
thatUiffIl ço ~%es mtetatter
af the b e S~ c e~Iind of
p*int thi x~k -wi1 b VÇ nî~selýects a

on
corrections i n the text, he sends thepress
a final photocopy of the book. This final
photocopy - the blueline or browniline
copy - is the last chance for the press to,
make corrections. The next stage is the
bound, printed book.

Bv the t ime the manuscript is
printed, the publisher knows the book
alznost as well as the author does. But
Gutteriage says this is neyer a tediôus
process.

"The thrill neyer goes ... Do matter
how mnany books you put out.

1 ,mnover 20. years, l've neyer got
uscto it."

mney

u pf AI
at&

-au..
1!

Prnss director Norma Gutteridge wlth'pairt of U oft A pr.es s sellon of bookk..,

lnterested ln Custem'âi Design
T-Shirts?

Your Graduation Rugby Shirts,
Jerseys, T-Shirts, Etc.

With Faculty Emblems

DISCOUNTS ON LARGE ORDERS

Camp.us: Sports, 9010o-i12zst..
j. .~in conceri

K97. .XËýirst, In Album Rock 24, Hours A Day
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A Iucky student wiII win

A TRIP FOR TWO

in 8 so or ess

AND 52r000
V

T avel package pr0vided by Pan Americen Worid Airways,
Robert.. Cegg Lmted and CanadanUnvesityTavel Servce.

Here's how to enter.
Complete and mail the entry
form below. Carefully read the
rules and regulations and
answer the four easy questi ons

on long distance calling. Entries
must be received no later than
November l5th, 1979.

Travelling is one of ife's
great adventures, and who

knows, you and a friend may
soon be setting off on a round
the world trip. Enter now!
Long Distanoe
Trans Canada Telephone System

r ules end Regulatians a rutuatly convenient time. The prize w I be eaaded. Decisions of the.
* 1. To enter the 1979 Student Long Distance Sweepstakes, complete the audges are final. Bi entering, the inner agrees to the use of his/her

Officiai Entry Form and Questionnaire. Only officiel entry forma mili be name address and photograph for resulting publicity in connection with
consdered. Mail to: thia contest. The inner wilI also be required to sîgn a legal documentI Long Distance Sweepstakes steting that ail contat ruleshave been adhered to. The name of the
Box 8151 winnray be obteined by sending a stamped self -addressed envelope
Toronto, Ontario M5W 1S8 to TCTS, 410 Laurier Ave, W., Room 950, Ottawa, Ontario KlP 6H5.
Contest starts September lst, 1979 and closes with entries post-marked 4. This contest is open only to students who are registered fulI time orMas of midnight, November l5th, 1979. The member compenies of TCTS part-tirne et eny accrediled Canadien University, Collage or Post-
do not assume any responsibility for bast. delayed or mis-directed mail. Secondary lnstitutiQn. Employees of TCTS, its member companies and
2. There wit be one prize awarded. The prize mîli consiat of a trip for two affiliates, its advertising and promotional Agencies, the independent

*nearest the winner's home to a connecting flight to participate in the conteat is subîect t0 ail federal, proýinciaI and municipal iaws
*Pan Amn "Round the World in 80 Osys-Or Less" programme which will

include the winner's selection of destinations in accordancewvith this
trlpackge Prise dosa not include meals. hotel accommodations,

ga:eptied rns items of a personal nature, departure or airport taxes.
Tewinner wiii be responsible for passports, visas and inoculations. The

prîze includes $2,000.00 Canadien, spendîng money. Tip prize must be LONG DISTANCE SWEEPSTAKES
acpeasawarded and is condîtional upon space avaiiabiity, and Officiel Entry Form

must be completedi by February 28,1981. Value of the prize is dependent Ansmer the foliowîng questions, then complete the information belowupon the particular points of arrivai and departure of the trip. The them. Mail the complets form to be received by mîdnîght, November 15,
approsîmate value. based on a Toronto departure is $491300. 1979. (ONLY ONE ENTRY PER PERSON.)MArrangements forthe trip to be taken miii be made by Canadien University Questions:
T avel Service (CUTS).. 1. Gîve two ways you can save money on your long distance calîs.
3. F0 owing the close of the contest, a dram miii be made November 29,M 1979f rom among elîgîble enties receîved. Chances of wînnîng are- a)
dependent upon the number of entries received. The seiected entrant,
whose questionnaire is completed correctly) wiii be required to fîrst ' b>

correctiy ansmer atime-limited, arthmetîcal, skil testing question ' 2. During what hours cen you save the mout money on long distance
~urinq a pre-arranged, tape recorded telephone interview conducted et calis between Monday and Friday?

la-MM -MM -M --M --M-MM-MM-M -M- M-

--------- n
Calling to(ocation of vour choice)
f om arn ta arn

3Under what conditions do discounts apply on cails madeI

l) - i
b)
4. Give two reasons you would make a long distance cali.

a)I
b)
NOTE: Answers t0 most of these questions cen be found ini our local
phone book.

GOOD LUCK'

NAME iplease print)

ADDREI
CITY/TOWN POSTAL CODE

PROVINCE PHONE NUMBER

UNI VERSITY/COLLEGE attending
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Librar.y,110W'twû mlillion strong
hy Lucinda Chodan frantic search by the cam pus'*one-man security facethe

"And now on to our third Faculty of Engineering, was
million." conscripted to produce a faç-

With those words, àsilie frc>m-,woodaànd fait-
Librarian to the- University drying cernent, One hour
Bruce Peel welcomed the two before. the ceremony, au
milliontb volume to the 'univer- anonymous phone caI led.
sity ibrary Saturday after- university officiais to a, back.
noon. The book, Jumonyiile, ailey near the university, whereê:
Poeme (1759), is one of only five the engraved, stone was, dis-
first editions in North Amnerica; covered.
it willjoin other rare volumes in -.Rutherford Library,ânm--
the libtary's Special Collec7 ed for'Alberta's first premier
tians. . and.-long-time, university

The presentation chancellor A.C. Rutherfor4,
ceremony, tbough, is only was officially opened in 1951.
another page in*the longand Then, the Gateway,, with -iti'
colorful history of the U of A usuai foresight «and accuracy,
library. said Rutherford library had

The library system, flow provided more reading sae
housed mostly in the Ruther- than would ever be used. Ho
ford and Cameron. libraries,. wrong we were!
includes, 500,000 government Increasing enroliments- in'
publications, 1.25 million the 1950È caused the library.ta
micro-forms - microfilm,- consider adding to the Ruther-:.
microfiche and microprints - ford Library again by 1956.
and somie, audio-visuài After severai alternatives had
material. Quite an advance been consider'ed, a library-
from the library's original form consultant- in 1960 advised
in 1909 - about 6,000 books. university officiais that any

When the U of A opened in proposed addition to thtecx-
1909, theliibrary was housed in isting library wquld be inade-
Queen, Alexandra public quate. Construction on a new
sobiool, where the first universi- iibrary building -began in
ty, classes werc held. In 1911, August 1962; by September
this -library- was transferred ta 1963, Cameron -Library was
At habasca1 Hall; during the completed.
next thirty years, it was shifted The new library was namn- -
ta various temporary locations ed for D.E. Cameron, universi-
on campus to tUy and acComn- ty libraian for nearly 25 years.
modate gcvfgnuuesc The -opetiing of Camieron
beOlks. Library ceincided' witb thc.

SAthough the ttniverÎitY advent. of the Education
décided in 1928 that ,a sçptt Library,,and the institution of
litbrary -was needed, thc ,Depres-ý such progressive measures as
sibn andthe ic nset ,ofWorid iibrary fines.
War Il deiayed its construction. - The 1960s pra6uced an
With the infiiux of veteraM n optimistiç, expasiist mood

1946, howevcr, the un iversity -in Canadian unvrities. which
found itself with a population was reflected' iii the U -of A
af 3,300 - and a library withàa lîbrary systemn. the. end of the
seating capacity of 285. The decade sa'w the ali-time peak in
resuit: thc rapid construction of librarý b6à acquisitions and

Sthe aild Rutherford Library, some. optimistic projetions.
beginning in 1948. regarding library growth.

The cosIcionf l 1965, the Library Com-
Rutherford Library was not mittec projected a book colec-
,uneventfui, though. Forty- tion of three million books by
eight hours before the cor- 1976. It was only the work of an
ncrstone was to be laid by the alcrt computing 'sciences,
piovince's Lieutenant- professor that prevented the
Governor, the officiai cor- ibrary from committing itself
n6rstone disappeared. After a to. seiecting 1,500 books per

working day.
The Sixties aiso saw the

first attempts at auto mation af
tbe iibrary circulation system

-- and the- renewed problem af
inadequate iibrary space. By
1970, the library was ready ta
embark upc» its next major
projedt, the constructian- of an
addition ,tote.cRutherford
LibrarýY.

Durlng the. Sixties, a notable collection was purchased by the Llbrary trom the Archblahop of Salzbu

* Rutherford North,- coin- t»e, 1975, book purchas
pleted in. 9-3,su eedIn had dedined 44 per cent' from

prsrighe facdeofhe-i . an aIl-fine high ini 1971.pRuterfrdt ý. buidinof wlç-ý 1hIn- 1979, the sevenietb
addng 00000sMare feto ne anniversary of its found4ig.,the

iibrary space. Tbcevet i~ b nlue eé~optimistic eg = .9 e *f l ~oin 1rare> s the ti .Q.decade for tbt librarY, tion$s o eteeis tI o hn .aWith -. declining uniwm , - bçtoovrahu4eenroliments and decSasca sevcntéeeth centuy ock ~
government funding for univer- Blyn âd bsctt~l

poraries. The collection ii, one
of oniy thrce in North Ajmeri11.

Speciai Collections *ah.e
possesses thc Wood coilecdio
of Western Amnencana, wh~
acquired about ten Years:a.
Thc 7000 books were PUmchp--
cd by the U of A Ebayf
870,000, and Libra#ian BruSe
Peel says, "In California, they
literally wept when they'heard
it was- leaving."

The .u.niversity. aliseawi
an çextensive,'cqléctiôti of rare

* Sp~?icma nuwcap The-
Bension -collection con fsts af
letters froin Jews W%6 bÏladbeen
driventa- Morocce from thw
-Westeen'Mediterranean at the
end of- the fifteenth ceritury.
The manuscripts were f.ound in.

suitcase in' aMant. il base-
*ment, and were purchased by
the iibrary in 1973.,

5pecial Collections can-
tains many individual texts of
interest. One of these is a

-typewritten copy, of R.W.
Service's "The Shoating of Dan
McGrew", believed to .have
been typed by the author. Thé- jpoem is one of many loans by
Toronto bibliopbile Hug

- Morrigon, wbo bas been a
speciai contributor to the un-
iversity'collections aimost
from the time be was born
wbcre the Humnanities Centre
parking lot now stands.

Three"ulillion volumes?ý
- Two Million one, twa

irg. .- oibbio twa...

Wednesday, Qetobèr IQ0, 1e79.,.PaLgeeveMteîn.
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sports:
IL

Beas hldhisto0rv on u lne
by lgannon

Last Siturday was the
aninual - houtecoxing Samne for
the U ëf A Golden Bears. For the
lasCfeW years- that has meant
aftothçr,.ïvictory for the. U of C
Dinosa.ffl. Not this year. The
GoIlden -Bears '-finally Won -'a
h6qlnoing gaine, beating the
Diouurs 24-8 before a disap-
p6iiÙÉ> ' rowd« of only about

The Bears& did it with ex-
cellent defense (gving up only,1i
point) aànd 'awell 'balanced
offensive aqtack. Calgary's Most
effective, weapon .was Jamie,
Armstead who returned a punt
65 yards for a touchdown, as Weil
as retum-ing a wide fie.1dgoal,
another 58 yards. Calgary'sother,
points came off a conveictan d 'a
single by kicker Tony Kucher ._

ftçr -the -fîirýtquartçr
touchdown hy the Dibosaurs the
Bears roared back, to score 19
unaniswered points fà.tlîe second,

Keoe Seoreoùi22y U sout
at l5 of the quart«.ThQnI at
9,109 Kerry O'Cohri&4onie
with quarterbc1c) e Frreit,
Kennerd for a 52 y'd'P*s"dan
run major, Yomtafjs
great run after ctch*,nttbeUý bal.
at about the 4>,bWý$xiff our
tackles ýaid .otitrum»Msg sçoveral
otherWoýuld bt alàrs, or

Thm lotbackwaseager.ra
big play-. saeine -"On .tbe:
touchdowà~play e was'sWI lupset
about droçsping.the bailqn. the,'
first fpgrtçrY-So whcù i caitkht

that pass 1 was dtrnd to go.
for six (point)." Tt ti hdw
wasnt 'Connor's ol 'bgplày.

The four year.vetera V:a'four
catches. for 10 yards> and1 five,"
punt returus, for another 57

ya.O'Connor bae now,,had
two exceptionial -gainès,,aga* ".t
the Dinosaurs býu*t says,,thereis
no special. reasc>n for bis succesa,
them. "It bas notljing to do with
Calgary's defense.. The ai.jstcame my way.' "My nuamber
seemed- to comç up more today
.and'I'm happy about that. I have,
to ive credit to .Forrest though.
lie r-eally put -the bail on the

money."
Finaily with 2:58- Ieft in the

half Trevorý Kennerd kicked bis
first of three ficlId goals. This one
Ivas special beeause the 54 yard
kick was Kennerd's longest in a
game.

The second haîf was un-
eventful. from a scoring stand--
point. Calgary scored a singleI

,and the Bears replied with two
héieoi. More exciting thougb
'Was the, Bear defense. They
_ýprobably played their best half of
the season. Twice, the Green and I
Gold' defense. stopped the
Dinosaurs in crucial third down
situations The first defensive:
stand set up a Kennerd, field goal
of. 23 _yards, and -the secondý
stopped a drive at the Alberta:26.1

The ýdefeénsive fine, only 'a
three man. front, recorded theiri
first two sacks of the seon.Tbei
secotldary', led by Robin j
La-wtence's three intoeeptiôns,i
alsô elived well. When asked'if1

De». Brown makue go"d Kennerre pms. -

8any Kq" amèidoqutie shit

this was bis beMtgine, MWïkce
replied that "Il a jylaciv~
-but ý*not. ny ,best.' -We piayed-mo(stly,. zone and, 1i was' >ust
reacting to baîls that.caine into
my zone." Tere .Were, no 1
stindouts oàthe defense thi-dày.
théOigh: eyety defetsiý 1am

'Offensivcly,,the' Grecn and
*Gold were notovreha 8
Stiil, they gaîne poi fts ehe
they were needed, as vwelik as
compiing over 400 yards of total
offéîns. !Ehe runniiig gaine yîIed-.-

r~ualy20 yards and, anoîher
200 through the air.

After thé game head coaçh
Jim Donleyy seemed pleased
with the victory but warnrd that
the Bears miust keep winniug to
finish on top. "We knew thât
they. (Calgary) were improving..
They woi three in a row and'we
had to knock themn off. We can't
test th*ough. We stili have to vin
gmïtfnsat least. two of our next threegainesto fiish frst." Playing
tether and working hard in

prýacseas wel as they have
bee this dition o -he Ber

ml ht winaIl three gamnet.-

liear Facts-
The .UBC Thunderbirde

remained, lied with..thc Dears i
first spot by defeeting the U of S
21-0 in Vancouver: T'he T-Birds
-record is 4-2 while the Bearsare

Yardgticks

Dinosaurs

First downs . 12
Total ofenc 261
Passcs att üptcd,eo!nplpted 34/ 15,

Fimt*/vcrag~ 310

Indîvidual

kushing: none of conseque=c

P-aS$Îhg: 'Colborne 51'15 for 88
Vavra 10/19 for 95

Rmciving- Krogh 6111
Godwin ,6/50

4-I1. Saturday'sïgaeewas tie last
home Sencounterý of the -regula
seabon. The -eèas play this
Weekend in Wini g gamistte
surging U of M Bisons.

A little note to soine of the
fans: the b-y- singig raunchy
songs froin the stands behindthe
bench were hot approC.Cuèd. The,
players stated theéy didflot like it

.Bears

22,
4t12

341.11,

0"1/0.,~

k
Bcar~

9Cunionlghm 141 »

Kennrd1'/34 for23

Brown 4/42
{YConae 4i 0
MciLeaà 4/1 T

and the rosi fanWjdid,.not ike it
cither. Hàow ama4xlhegeà
ever going to at ttacttrw
(mom, dad,'and ùw diia

to gRrbage..it's.about tune y>'
cleaned up youi act. Go abêad:ý
aid get loaded 'but do noVinm
the game for others.

Bears -help
by Larry Riggin

.The Canadian Olympic
teamn may be amateurs but they
certainly didn't look out of place
playing against last year's
Stanley Cup Finalists, the New
York Rangers. That was the
consensus aturday night at the
Calgary Corral when the Olym-pics lost 5-3 to the Rangers. In
fact, the Olympics could have
just as easily won thé game.,

The Olympics had a chance
to tie or win with the Rangers
leading 2-1 ini thé third peniod.
The Olympics had a man advan-
tage and the action centred
around New York goalkeeper
Doug Soetart. The Olympic

promisin~
team .were pressing but unable to* of me gaine the Rangers would,
score the tying goal. At 8:36 go on the offensive and takeý-u
Dav.e. Maloney, -the Ranger, advantage of a defersi*t error to
captain, converted a two on one Score.
into a short-handed goal. The> Olympie coach, Tom Watt,
Olympics neyer recovered after said, "We didn't play .-as, weU
that. tonight as we could have. We

The failure of the Olympic were one for nine (on t4e
team powerplay in combination powerplay) and they were tWo
with sonemajor defensive lapses for twoY"
cost thein the aame. On The Rangers were led by
numerous occasions they con- Walk Tkaczuk with two goals,
trolled the puck within the, and had single&.oing to Doug.
Ranger- end,. .and showed the Sulliman, Davé.Maloney and
poise 'which will be necessary Don Murdoch.
when they travel to Lake Placid The Olympic teani line of
for the 1980 Olympics. Still, they former Bears Kevin Primeau,
were foiled turne and.turne again Johni Devaney and' Ul of T
by strong goaltending. When it representative Gary IFarelli
appeared that they had control played weil. IThey 'were on the ice

for ail three of the Olympic teain---he ice for either teain.
goals. Pruneau ha4agoal and ýThe Olympic team liine of
two assists, Farelli had agoal Kevia maxwell, Ken Berry an4
and Devanq-ey céombined. some- Glenn Anderson wil be one, to
very strong fcrechecking and 'wtc in thefuture. Afil threa*s
backchecking work with an lessthau'twety years of s*.m,an
assist. With less than five yet were likely the fastest plàyens-,
minutes left, former Bear on the ice.-
defenceman .and Olympic Teain The New Yo rk goaltendin
captai« Randy Gregg, 5<COiOd was split by John Waisnrd
the Olympics' .third gQal on a Dog oeatDvisn'i

bcd. o.ohr-xU'o former member of -the Calgary
Two. otDvcHiîarhere- ,fand Centennials was, honoure

Duayer, .eHiaro 1h and before the gaine 'and rcie
Don pnig, lsohadgooci warmly by'the sell-out crowd of

gamés. Hindmarch has been out 7,344. He was mobbed àfter the,
a' month with a knee injury but gaine by hundreds of a utograph
looked good taking a regular seekers.
shift for the first turme. Spring was, The Olympics outshot th '0
probably the best defenceman on Rangers 39-24.
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Good defense is good0offes
by Kàt-art Ub

On the West cdast things
'apnt tuQt thé year.

Socer s otuntéèd,.as it is in
Ahiahf ihyear. Conse- ~, .

pt~tBUC and Uof V'4
sý1=A'M-4etough to beatu ~~4

and4,, o.vdegS ears wit*i
an ýè_,to, the. conférence'~

L t -d u;h h

iJamsýa*éarto 4havehdçd lte

lost 42 -waff W4 ta

up clt ëf 1be- hê ?a's'

a #,cçoding, t

prontpe4*i t&futu on

The I~iiti~ D fl4pstands sMilfor a moment. L to fiam Ctïadio P.IOrw, toin:WU oicansliCeoenFMeV.yë Pj ohnsoand Loren»o

4iescored with a high kick, but Saturday's gaine against ha uy Brh1mw fVhîta vidh crltfv atst
saint after %yas injýured. The first Victoria was 'difficuit becausç UlJtw-ýtb

haf ened it a ears 30 ead ofV ad ot layd'n Ëida.ýcôllecte4 the bal ater Alberta's According to Esdale,, the In addiÏor, irhajfnde w ùt a ex, 30 ed o adfo paei o raa.Phil Webb uti Mar-k.Olii$eriBea , çrcated mn'.scoring defense has gyc
In. the 'nx t half a dhxBar -More, importantly, O cfV bas rs
goal was scored in autditipu to two W,rld student gaines p ld-titi4g' OPuittis uftCS vrtta
twyo UBC goals. tsdale mentions players, Peter Zachery and Dave pult fiega1kécp adýI0 -d -d.-Sdlfli, e poimtçd out the the cosal teai
that'the te&im "badlet 'down" ini Stctoç, the bal l nto the Victoria goal. i8easfa en~se, n previous games on the i 3tli
pace, and a quesrtionable penalty The gainewas sçore1ess However. Joet o h onebIedthe searsim'uain compéitÀive nl pj oudetl

Neyer say orinStcve Smith. . the Bears canri x
by Garnet DuGray h-Ba eod.sàfr frtpaei h

So now you think -you are in,
good shape after entering the,. f
Turkey Trot, the jogging clinic,d&
the ."Staînp Arourid Albeçta" *.4K 'M
jogging prograrft and the noon 4 Ot4'
hour fitness program.In. uthat
case, everyone from the Men's(wt
Intramural program* is welcome - tomft&n ? ý,»"~
to corne. out' this Saturday, cQtm w t.t ô~
October 13, at 2:00 p.m. forthe- utmwot.cr-pirwe
'Touride-Camipus' bike race. The Evening Appi nIrý, vÉý le
race WîIl take place arounid the - TeTR A EO S
campus andi cntly deadlineïsi et IEWA EO
for Wednesday,_ October 10 at -U5 - 3 Ave>( *yRd.) 437-45S
1:00 p.m.- Bring out your bike.
and, go fo t

In' other men s, news, I- AlU iest
We-dnesday isthe- deatiuine forw i r iv ,st

Tei andball anti Ra-qutbatli rC # y $tf & Su
Tournaitent. Botk.deadhines are
'at 1:00 p.i. -Wednesday,- Oc-
tober 1. trunky bhtosdu t In Tuwkey Trot. .. PIay 1Indoor Tenn*s" Thii

Thie Teatn 'Handball (fallt tosprind)
wi11 run. front October 18-30 on atI
Tuesdays andi Thursdays, with a
clinic on Tuesday, October 16 to
explain the rules. Ail gans ilI
runfroin 7:30 - f0:30 p.rn. The A TN
gaine of -Teai Handball is fastRNA«Dý A «
exciting and catchingon vçAT RD YINO'QT
rapidly ýso make sure:you t AT R Y. lNO ,rEyouÉ teain in now..

Co-Re rally drivers start OCTOBER .13
your engines! Comning soon on. 0-rdcdrrtrbfhppie
Siinday, October 21 Mt10:45 a.m. Ufliversîty 01.'Alberta
is the Co.,Rec Car Rally, so ee T lessons(ris f vate & group)surçe te get your entry in by new court surface
Octobel Iral- 1:00 p.n. in the* U.S.T.A. ProfeSSinal
Co-Rtc Office. Each teami s to A~ ETCES$0
supply its own car andi must have A NETCES à0
at keast one ritale -andi onefernale Available ini HUB
per car. Howiever, -the Co-Recc
people fecl that,,the more the
mettier 'The course, is designeti
for bath'novice andi experiendeti
drivers. ln addition, there are

J'prikcstobewon. Dntltteete e o on"The onen's departnient . Y' e teéahrge owon

ir strong defen$e.
tiey have lost only.
h inutied iWatches,
nive games, the

ms is this veekçmd,
cfOctober, 'et

24 $our,ý

u
:NNIS

,for
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HAIR BY,
ZAF --ABBE

Trained in

London, England
;ZAF ABBE

Owner/Stylist Owner/Styllst
10%I Discount to University Students
with presentation of I.D.

8503 - 112 St.1 433-0363 433-0375

Cheap trick
WINNIPEG (CUP)- Recent-
federal cuts in intervarsity
athletic travel funds are causing
the cancellation of athletic events
in western Canada.

An interlocking basketball
scheduie proposed by the Great
Plains Athietic Conference
(GPAC) and the Canadian
Western Universities Athletic
Association (CWUAA) has been
eliminated and haif of the,
scheduied hockey meets
canceiled in initial cost-cutting
measures by the two
organizations.

The former Liberal govern-
ment had promised GPAC and
CWUAA $350,000 to subsidize
travel costs but, Conservative
sports minister Steve Paproski
chopped that amount down to
$200,000. Another Lîberal
promise of $ 150,000 to the
Atlantic conference was cut
down to about $90,000 by the
minister.

University of Manitoba
president Ralph Campbell called
the cutback "very serious and
detrimentai" to the U of M sports
program.

In spite of the measures
taken to offset the travel funding
decrease, fewer athietes wili be
sent to individuai sport com-
petitions, such as swimming and
skating events, to further cut
costs, Camnpbell said. Ail other
sports wiIli also have their
schedules curtailed, he said.

Money may have to be
taken from other areas to cover
the revenue shortfali for travel,
Campbell said.

Terry
~JJonestown

BIZARRE AND FRIGHTENING events have occured
recently around Varsity Stadium. In a series of chilling episodes,
football tackling dummies have been mutilated. Vital parts were
removed with uncanny and inhuman precision. Rumors of strange
lights and tracks have also circulated. As yet, Campus Security has
no officiai explanation, but one officer hinted that renegade Tories
are to blame. The theory goes that in their fiscal restraint,
particularly for amateur sport, fringe Tories have actually
chopped up vuinerabie athietic equîpment. It is interesting that the
Eskimo's pro football team has flot been victirnized.

CLEAN UP YOUR ACT MAN. lt's about time someone did
something for our basketball Bear's image. In a long awaited move
Brian Heaney, new b-bail coach, has ordered his boys to cut off
unsightiy facial hair. This move is to promote a sleeker, more
streamlined Bears team. Not only will they be better players, but
tragic accidents will be prevented. Heaney quotes clinical studies
linking "basketball deaths to beards getting caught on hoops
during lay-ups." Brian isn't going too far though. Leg and armpit
hair is okay as long as it is dlean and no- longer than four inches.

AAIIEEE, SHREIK! It's almost coid enough to take the bus
to school. That means the Bus Enduro champs will soon be'
underway. The idea of the competition is to stifle aIl coughs, runny
noses, itchy buttocks and other generai signs of life. Points are
scored for difficulty of performance and endurance. Big points are
scored for suppression of burps and total avoidance of eye
contact. Ability is rated by the number of props used. If you can
get by without reading material or food, you're a potential champ.
Reg Bus kmn defending chan-rp from Philosophy, says he can "ride
the ETS hell run, ftom the U of A to Mill Woods" and maintain
the ideai DOA posture.

Dive! Dive! Dive!
Tryouts for the U of -A

diving team will be held at the
pool from 3:00 to 5:30 p.m. on
Oct. 10. Coach Don McGavin
asks that people with past com-
petitive experience should app-
]y. In add ition, McGavin invites
chîldren of university families to

come out to the Kinsmen aquatic
center at 9:00 a. m. this. Saturday.
The program is called a Sports
School programn and is open to
children between 9-15 years. On
Saturday, registsration wili take
place and more information wiii

ratt ON CAMPUS
(room at the top) offering full food
service ail day. Beer & Wine after3

Cmck a pack'qbf Colts
along with- the cards.
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IS YOUR UNCLE
GOOD FOR $1500?

or your father, mother, grandfather, aunt, etc?

If so, you coulId recover your rent and end Up
with a tidy nest egg at the end of your university
career.

Think about it.

The student at U of A pays, on the average,
about $250.00. Three people paying that
amount could buy a $75,000.00 home! (Four
friends could pay for a $95,000.00 home!)

If you want to begin your life in the REAL world
one step ahead, then cali

M. David Hansen:
Bus. 489-2551
Res. 454-9358MEONELESAET.

Hou rs:
Mon-Fri 7:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Beer & Wihe 3 - 11:30 p.m.
Saturday 2:30 - 11:30 p.m.

UTONUUNION

STUDENTrss UNION

D.I.Ew.
BOARD

The Discipline, Interpretation and Enforcément
Board is established for the purpose of enforcing
discipline among the members and organs of the
Students' Union, interpreting the Constitution and
ail By-Laws and motions of Students' Council, and
enforcing compliance with the Constitution and By-
Laws of the Students' Union.

It is usually convened several times a year to
handle matters which arise.

It is currently accepting applications both for
regular and alternate members, who shaîl sit as
board members when regular members are absent.
The application deadline is October 15, 1979.

For more information, corne into the S.U
Offices in 259 SUB or phone 432-4236.

-i

= illilliullilligimid 91E. jjjjjjjjjjjjýjjjjGE
MELTON REAL ESTATE LTD.



TUITION FEES
if fees are stili unpaid after October 15 a

student's registration is subject to cancellation
for-non-payment of fees and the student to
exclusion from classes.

SStudents in the Faculty of Graduate
Studies and Research are reminded that their
fees are to be paid by the date indicated on the
fee assessment advice form which wiII be
mailed to them.

Students who expect to pay their fees from
federal and/or provincial government loans are
referred to Section F of the Registration
Procedures bookiet or to Section 15.2 of the
University Regulations and Information for
Students Calendar.

Fees are payable at the Office of the
Comptroller on the 3rd (baor of the Administra-
tion Building.

TWILIGHT
BOWL

Every Fri. & Sat. Night
OnIy House in Edmonton

WINDSOR BOWL
8627 - 109 St. 433-0666

WORSHIP
With Lutheran Campus Ministry
Sundays 10:30 a.m. in SUB 142

Guest Speaker this week:
Rev. Donald Sjoberg

Bishop - Western Canada Synod
Lutheran Church in America
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Ilnancial advice
for thie graduatrng pmfessiona.

B ank of Montreal
has a complete financial
programme to help gradua-
ting professionals starting
their own practice. The

Z rgramme wiIl help you
mh ourstudies and

provide capital to establish
your practice.

TJihe FirstBankTm

Prof essional Loan Plan
is offered at competi-..

NUS fuss
al finished

One officiai delegate and
two observers wiil go to the
National Union of Students
(NUS) conference for the U of A.

Students' Council stood
behind its earlier decision to do
this, in spite of objections from
NUS fieidworker Rob Lauer.

According to vp external
Tema Frank, the suggestion to
send observers who do flot pay
conference fees came from
another NUS fieldworker, but
now Lauer is threatening to
ensure that the unofficial U of A
delegates wouid flot be allowed

to speak in workshop's.

Bears' beerf est
success

Bear Country, the Golden
Bears' annual fund raising event
was a huge success this year,
according to its organizers. The
dance and beerfest attracted in
excess of 3,000 people to the
Kinsmen Fieldhouse last Friday
night.

Two bands, Good limes
and Headwind, played from 8:30
to 1:00 p.m.

During the three-quarter
hour break between bands, an al
maie kickline and satire of Pope
John Paul Il entertained the
crowd.

Profits fronti the event wil
help finance Golden Bear sports
teams.

Pyramids to
the rescue
by Janet Laddish

Pyramid energy and psy-
chokenisis (mmnd over matter)
were the subjects of a three hour
lecture last, Friday evening.

Dr. Fred Bell; former
NASA physicist and Dr.
Lawrence Kennedy, a parap-
sychologist, and psychic teacher,
spoke to a large audience in the
boardroomn of the Executive
House Motor-lnn.

Dr. Bell explained that
pyramid energy has the ability to
expand -consciousness and "to
hold life form." In an open-
framied geometric shape, energy
is gathered and acts as a lense
focusing that energy inside and
outside of the shape, lie said.

Bell referred to this shape as
a pyradome; Worn lîke a hat, the
pyradome, he said,' is con-
structed of negative ion produc-
ing elements and precious metals
which reduce the effects of
fatigue, stress and air pollution
on the body. Other effects are
loss of appetite, decreased
migraines and a higher vitamin
and minerai assimilation in the
wearer, he said.

Dr. Kennedy further
demonstrated the use of
pyradomes in psychokenisîs.
Since higher consciousness is an
effect of pyramid energy, psychic
feats such as "spoon bending"
are possible.

During the lecture,
Kennedy verified this mind
control by bending various
forms of silver while wearing a
pyradome.

Bell affirmed that under
pyradomes plants which normal-
ly require large amounts of
sunlight were grown in darkness.
He said plants grow especially
well in pyramids sncb as the
Muttart Conservatory.

He also pointed out that,
like solar energy, pyramid energy
is "free."

However, hie continued, it
has been largely undeveloped
because it is in opposition to the



Workin' the street from page 3
Here are highlights of the

program's two-day schedule.
Thursday, 10:30 a.m.: "How
accessible is universîty?" Guest:
Lake Sagaris.
Thursday, 3:40 p.m.: "Are we
graduating illiterates?" Guest:
Jim Marino,' English professor.
Friday, 2:50 p.m.: "Should
foreign students be required to
pay higher tuition feesr' Guest:
Ruth Groberman, International
Students Advisor.
Friday, 3:40 pam.: "Do we have
too many college graduates?"

Guest:. Bill Finn, Union of Friday, 4:30 p.m.: "'Does univer-
Provincial Employees represen- sity prepare you for the working
tative. world?" Guest: Dr. Zeliner.

Giveaway
and lârgely incorrect or
vant.

international studeni
made "scàpegoàts" for prc
in the educational systenr
cited the item as a "thinly.
racist attack on internî
students."

from page 3.
irrele- "I agree with Parr," said

Olmstead. "Oriental students
were shown in some cultural

s were activities, and shots were taken
oblems of rooms ful of Oriental faces*n. Parr which is a total distortion of the
-veiled foreign student situation at this
tional university and is racist in its

implications."

ANTED[

Final Year
Students
Today, the chartered accountant is fot only an
auditor but a valued business adviser. Challenge,
opportunity and responsibility are ail part of thýe
career path of those who choose to enter this
demanding and exciting profession.
Discuss career opportunities with Clarkson,
Gordon representatives, on campus

Oct. 29,30 & 31
Nov. 2&5
Arrangements should be made through the
Student Placement Office.

Chartered Accountants

Commerce
Final Year
Students.
Today, the chartered accountant is not only an
auditor but a valued business adviser. Challenge,
opportunity and responsibility are ail part of the
career path of those who chooicse to enter th is
demanding and exciting profession.
Discuss career opportunities with Clarkson,
Cordon representatives, on campus

Oct. 29, 30 & 31
Nov. 2&5
Arrangements should be made through the
Student Placement Office.

Chartered Accountants
St. John's Halifax e Saint John 0 Quebec e Montreal
Ottawa a Scarborough * Toronto e Mississauga
Hamilton * Kitchener * London e Windsor
Thunder Bay *Winnipeg e Regina e Saskatoon
Calgary s Edmonton e Vancouver a Victoria
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Offering full food service ail day
Beer & Winip ater 3

Monday - Thursday 7:30 arn. - 11 p.m.
Friday 7:30 amn. - 12 p.m.
Saturday 10 arn. - 5 p.rn.
Sunday 10 arn. - 2 p.m.

Beer & Wine 3 - Il pm.
Beer & Witte 3 - l2p.rn.

Beer & Witte 3 - 12 p.m.
Beer & Witte Not Available

Fridays' Breakfast Special $1.59 Sunday Brunch $1.79

Also Daily Lunch Specials

.CAMERAS

.COMPLETE
PHOTOFINISHING

SERVICE _e

ln by 9:30 A.M..
Out by 4:00 PM.~

Cam Pus Audio Ltd. 8910-112 St. HUB

GoetzStudios,,,Ltd.
CAMPUS PHOTOGý.R-APHER

Al aur work ia processed in our own
Modern COLOR LABORATORIES. Vaur
finished patraits will be ready for delivery
within days after your proofs are returned.

A Complete Photography ServiceÀ

Glass Layouts, Passports, Children, Candid

Weddings, Portraits.

Ta the discriminating Student who knows
and appreciates fine photagraphy ... we
are pleased taottfer many combinations on
package deals ai student prces ... because
we hope ta became your Photagrapher
naw ... and an every memorable occasion.

Goertz Studios Ltd.

NOW LOCATED

9012 HUB
on Campus since 1947

We invite your comparison ... GOERTZ
STUDIOS Campus Photographers for
more than 30 years - Our policy of
meticulous attention ta every détail in
making your portrait.

.Phcne 433-8244
I. M
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AUDIO
PACKAGE 197
CONSISTS 0F:
*Receiver D)CX 1970 - 15

watts RMS per channel
e Turntable TP 535 - Belt
drive with cartridge
*Speakers AD 3020 - 2 way

bass reflex system
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footnotes
October 10

Understanding Catholicism. 7-9 pm in
Newman Centre-, St. Joseph's College.
Seties of lectures open to public at no
charge.

One Way Agape weekly meeting & bible
study, CAB-289, 5 pm.
Edm't. Chamnber Music Society opens
season with concert by Daiart Trio, SU B
Theatre, 8 pm. Admission by season
membership, available at HUB Box
Office, Canadiana Gifts, & at door. $25
for six concerts, $12 for fulI-time students
& senior citizens.
Last day to register for Men's I-M team
Handball tournament & clinic. Regster
at Men I-M office.
UACS (Computing Society) meeting in
GSB-611, 7 pm. Ail members please
attend, new members welcome.

October 11

LSM Study Group on 'Trayer" cancelled
this week. Wiil resume next Thursday ai
7:30 at the Centre.

EE Religion Society discussion on
"Confucianism." 12 noon to 1 p.m. SU B
626. For info caîl 452-2241,

October 12

U of A Literary Society meets at 3:30 in
HC 1-1l to plan the 1980 Gasoline
Rainbow.

Political Science Undergrad Assoc will
hold a forum on the Speech from the
Throne at 3 p.m. in Tory 14-9. Ail
welcome.

Chinese Students' Assoc. movie "Vic-
tory" at 7:30 and 9:30 in TL-l 1. Members
$1; non-members, $1.50. Net profit
donat.ed to SU Refugee committee.

October 13

Rec Students' Society is sponsoring
Dinwoodie Cabaret featuring "The
Fuse." Tickets availabie for $3 from your
favorite Reccer, at the door and from SU
Box Office.

Women Engineering Students. Wine &
Cheese party 7:30 p.m. Rm. 142 SUB.
Dress casual.

October 14

LSM Co-op Supper at 6 p.m. and
Fireside Discussion on "The Dene
Nation"' at 7:30. At the Luthean Student
Centre, Il1133-86 Ave. Ail welcome.

Lutheran Campus Ministry. Worship at
10:30 a.m. in SUB 142. Guest speaker:
Rev. Donald Sjoberg, Pres of Western
Canada Synod. Ail welcome.

October 16

Debating Society will meet tonight at
8:00 p.m. in Rm. 2-58 in the Tory
Building. Come and expoundc your views
at the Public Debate. "Resolved that a
Palestinian State be established in the
Middle East."

LSM Evening worship with folk service
~of Holy communion, 8:30 p.m. at the
Centre, Il 122-86 Ave.

Generai

Strathcona Comp Yearbooks. The 1978-
79 Scona yearbook is available in the
Scona rmn and store at Stratheona.

Clubs Commission deadline for club re-
registrations is Oct. 15, but act now &
avoid the last-minute rush.

CJSR has openings for news & sports
announcers. For info drop by room
SUB-224, sec Nolan or Doug.
Typists & Students! To type or to find a
typist, come up to Student l-elp, Room
SUB-250, or phone 432-4266.
Yoga for Fitness & Relaxation starts Oct.
8, 5-6:30 pm, (Mondays). Free to ail
members of university community. Will
be held in Gold Room, Lister Hall, for
info caîl 432-2581.
Do) you have ideas on whas the long-
range plans for SUB should bc? If so,
contact Sharon Bell (Rmn. 259 SUB or
432-4236) as we need members for the
SUB Long-Range Planning Committee.

Student Help is in need of' tutors,
especially in Geology, Match, Chemistry,
Economics & Comnputing Sci. Inquire at
SIJB-250, 432-4266.

Men's Intramurals team handball tour-
nament & clinic will be held Oct. 16.
Deadline is Oct. 10 for registration at the
I-M office.
U of A Aikido Club classes held every
Friday, 5:30-7:30, Judo Ri. West Gym.

Women's Intramurals Volleyball-8
competîtîve teams, 20 rec. teams, Tues &
Thurs 7-10 pm. Needed referees
$3.501 hr. Inquire at I-M office.
Rutherford House, Il 153 Sask. Drive
openi Saturdays & Sundays, noon to 6
pm. Conducted tours are given. Phone
427-3995 (weekends) or 427-5708
(weekdays) for more info.

Students International Meditation
Society free introductory lecture every
Tues. 8 pmn in SU B-270.

Gregorian Chant Choir - rehearsals for
the choir to be held every Monday
evening 7 - 8:30 pmn in St. Joe's College.
room 102.

University Women's Club Bursaries.
Mature students with financial needs
may apply for this bursary at the Office of
Student Affairs. 225 Athabasca Hall,.
432-4145. Deadline for applications is
,Oct. 12.

Volunteer Action Centre needs
volunteers to work. in volunteer
programmes throughout the city. Cal
432-2721 or drop in to 132 Athabasca
Hall Wednesdays & Fridays, 12-4 pm.

Daily Mass at St. Joseph's University
College: M.W.F.S. 1210 & 4:30; TR
12:30 & 4:30; Mon-Fni 7:30 a.m.
There is a branch office of the Volunteer
Action Centre at 132 Athabasca Hall.
Caîl 432-2721. Office hours Wed & Fni
12-4 pm. AiI-students interested please
give us a caîl or dr-ok in.

Learn to dev'elop and apply decision
making , skills .ini -your... personai
educatiQna1, and cajeer lite. Contact
Student Counselling Sèrvices, Athabasca
Hall, 432-5205.
Volunteer Action Centre needs
volunteers! Opportunities lie with over
135 non-profit agencies. Cali 432-2721 oi
drop in to 132 Athabasca Hall Wed. or
Fri. 1'2-4 pm.

U of A Wargames Society meets every
Wed. & Fni, 6 - Il pin in CAB-335.

classif ieds
CIassifieds are 15c/word/issue. Must bc
prepaid at Rm. 238 SIJB - 9 amn - 3 pm.
Deadline is 12 noon Monday & Wednes-
day for Tuesday & Thursday insertion.
The Princess Theatrewould like 2 or 3
affable students, interested in film, to
work part-time. Evenings and weekends.
Very flexible hours. Phone 433-0464
-after 7 Pm.
Wanted: Writers, photographers, car-
toonists & artists for Canada's firsi dope
magazine. Submissions should be of a
national or international nature rather
than just local. Also l.ooking for articles
in French. Rates:$50 per major article;
$20 for shorter pieces (lêss than 1000
words); $30 for photo, cartoon or art
feature, $5 for sinîgle photo or cartoon.
Payable upon publication. Contact
"Harvest" - Canada's up-front head
magazine. Box 4490, P.S.S.E., Edmon-
ton, T6E 4T7. Phone Stan or Dexter at
436-8008. Note: The first issue of
"Harvest" is now on sale at Charing
Cross Book in HUB Malil.
Quick, Mofessional typing. 85/double
spaced page. Cail Margriet at 432-3423
(mornings) or 464-6209 (evenings) or
droin bv Rm. 238 SUB 9 - noon.
Westminster Bookbord presenits the
fiimed life of C.S. Lew'is in Westminster
United Cburch, 124 St. and 113 Ave. Oct.i
28 ai Y8:30 p. m. ThroughiJoy and Beyond
depicts the life oï Lewis, featurine the
voice of Peter Ustinov. Lîght
refreshoients will be served; an offering
will be taken.
Will do typing, my home, 474-3293.

Typing, photocopying. rentaI of
îypewriters available at -Mark 9, 9004
112 St. HUB Mal, 432-7936. Chargex
accevted.
Hayrides and Sieighrides between Ed-
monton and Sherwood Park, 464-0234
evenings between 8-1l p.m.
Typing. Experienced. 75c per page.
Terry, 477-7453.
Witt do typing in my home, phone 478-
6852.
Experienced typist availabie, 462-3934.
Alberta Academy of Dance. Ballet, tap,
Highland, fashion choreographie design.
10146-156 Street, Edmonton and Fort
Saskatchewan. 471-1596, 487-4741, 479-
5894, 484-3443.
Experienced typist, 80e per page. Cal
467-0657.
Typing service, experienced $1. per page.
CaliJan 428-3644 (office between 8:30
am & 4:30 pm); 469-9748 (home).
University music student givîng piano
tessons close to campus. Phone 439-797 1.
2 bdrm. apartment to share.-Rent $110.
-Available immediately. Phone 455-7452.
Extension Library has vacancies for half-
time & fulI-time clerks t0 do the follow-
ing work: open mail (book parcels),
shelve books, coilect books to send to
reade'rs (from lists), pack books in parcels
to send t0 readers. Hours: can be
arranged to suit applicants. Pay: $4.23
per hour. Phone for appointment: 432-
3340. Ask for Ms. Dubrule.
For Sale: Mobile Home, l4'x70', 3
bedroom. Curtains, fridge, stove, metal
storage shed included. On- rented lot in
South Edmonton. $22,500. Phone 435-
4977:

Edmonton Yoseikan Karate Club: caîl
Sport Alberta 458-0440.

Large House for rent, Highlands area.
Double heated garage, 4-5 bedrooms.
$450 per month. Phone 439-9248 after 4
p.m.

CKUA: Bring back Allan Kellogg.

The Romance Language Departoient is
having a get-together for ail students
interested in forming a French conversa-
tion club. This meeting will be held in the
lounge (Arts 132) on Friday, October 12
at 3 p.m.

Most attractive cedar 3 bedroom Cairns
bungalow for sale. Owner is relocating.
Four years old. Professionally decorated
interior, 1508 sq. ft. Deluxe features:
sunken living and famiîy room with
fireplace and patio doors. Ail appliances,
-pantry off kitchen, intercomt, double
attached garage. Landscaped. Good
access to university area. $11 2,000.
17807-89 Avenue. Ph. 487-4470.

Will do typing at $1.00, per page. Jane
Dumont 479-3843 (Beverly Area).

WANTED: Part-time Research Assis-
tant ($500-750 month) for human ex-
perimental psychology laboratory.
Knowledge of statisties and computer
programming and previous laborafory
experience highly desirable. Send resumne
to A. Friedman, Bio. Sci. P-559, UJniver-
sity of Alberta.

For Sale: 39" x 72" mattress and box
spring. Paul, evenings 435-3107.

SOUNDTSCOVERY Music Produc-
tions. Dance music for ail occasions. Ph.
Ron, evenings, 426-4270.

Ladies and gentlemen...
Club Beer,:

with itý winning taste
and extra smoothness

Thc roud bu
ceaIIcnac.
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